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TISDALE'S BRANTFORD IRON STABLE FITTINGS
Cheaper than Wood Fittings. No one lives t see them wear out. We lose no job we can figure on. • Catalogue sent free.

THE B. G. TISDA LE CO., - - BRANTFORD, CA NAD.A.

Plmes mention th CAtiADAN ARCH1iTECT
AND BusLDER when corresponding with ader-
tisers.

VuELISHED EVERT BATURDAT.
in the interest of the

Architect, ullder, Sanitarlan, Con.
trator, Engineer i Decorator.

Subscriptioir $6.00 a Yoir In Advance.
• SAMPLE PREE.
TU saa? AnSstemeIli MIBru or 1ra <rAU

. 2L"-""". TUMI iEMAetAl.

MODERN ARCHITECTURAL DESIONS
AND DETAILS.

A onthly pnlcetieo devtoa te Lierior and
Isln r Atoels<l Détal& -

Subscriptlon, $6 a year. 50c. a Copy.
Sample Copy, 26c.

ADURTISIR RTES ON APPICATION.
,l Ie AT In C..tssa = eZN. DYsh Cad nlII..et. s nf

tnasrments.

WILLIAM T. COMSTOCK,.Pu aisher,
23 Warren St.. New York.

THE VICTORIA ROOFING PAINT COMPANY
0F MOET"'E.aL.,

Have a inted M. J. H. SHALES, z53 MUTUAL
ST.. Toetoeno, ns t=a fee thse sale

;sd sppfieniea e theïr
PATENT FIRE ND WATU PROOF PAINT,

Patent 3-Py Feit
for new ros, whih th.ey gutrantes for tes years,

tAeThpeple ef Toronte sté -end mnient .seepu.
te es tie io interi Re nfle ns tede b u.

Asemtee on t Cnsayb en nsM, Lnm.teBaker, cee en de Ontaro Strets.
3ESTIMATES GIVEN ON APPLICATION153 MIITUAL ST., - TORONTO.

Far superior tg Tar and Oravel.

Àdapted.to Plat or Slep Roofs {

VICTORIA ROOFING CO. (Registered)
66 Adelaide St. East, - TORONTO.

No connection with a concern on Mutual Street caling ilself Vfetoria Roofing Paint Co.
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MINERAL WOOL STEAM PIPE AND BOULER COVERIND IrMi iI\1E:R4-L - 'uu .L.
Thte Great Non-Conductor.

Architects and Builders, "1*C. ° at"da
: -t.z'.it aL WN , e .r o«,inwinterand thet in .

- ". e f i. . an qu n. tiy by --

OAST &~ ATCHISON,
30 Adelaide Street West, - To RONTO.

Please. mention the "CANAI>]AN ARCHITECT AND BUILDrR" when correspondin< with advertisers.

READ, PAUSE~Ni!¯CONSIDER
The Anthony.Steel Plate Furnace Is a

ventilating Heater, supplying warm, fresh air,
promoting health and comfort.

PE FE Circulation ip'ies the exch ange of cold foul air for
• . I Ci heated fresh air, hence ventilation.

xpect perfrect circulation and vrntilation tirough the med·um
of a Heater unless fresh air from outside is adrnitted to

replace fouI air removed.

The construction and sanitary application of the Anthony Steel
Plate Furnace is fully described in our new io7-page book entitld,
"Our Homes; How to Heat and Ventilate Them."

This book will be furnished free of charge
upon application.

J. Mf. WILLIMS & <CO., ~ 1MANUFACTURERS, - ILAII/ON.

TOROqTO AGENTS (Frank Moses, - 301 Yonge Street.
A: Fairgrieve, - 142 Côllege Street.

ROBERT D. SAVAGE
NORDHEIMER BUILDING, - - - MONTREAL.

MFANUFACTURERS GN

BUILDING MATERIAL
0F EVERY DESCRIPTION.

AGENT IN CANADA FOR

"CORSEHILL" RED SANDSTONE PHILADELPHIA PRESSED BRICK
(Dumfrieshir, Scotand.) (Peiriess CO)

IRON GIRDERS ENAMELLED BRICK
CORRUCATED WIRE LATUINC MORTAR COLOURS

Marble and Ceramie Mosaic Flooring.
Deaenig, Non-conucting of Heat and

I A ftr C tol, Merin and .
A2r Mfanufacturers of Unilding Material, &c., desiring representation in Montrel are requesteàl to correpond.
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Sanitas Water Closet
THE SITAS PATERIT WATER CLOSET

Has the simplicity of the Short Hopper, a/t the sani-
tary atvantages and .conveniences o/ te best-i miproved
nadern closets, and others peatiar ta îtsef; in being

antisiphonc, quick-acting, se-sealing, tree /-on spat-
tering or waste of wuater, and, when properiy set, ainiosi
noiseless in operation.

The supply pipe belween the cisern and the cioset.
stands penianently fuit o/ wfer, and discharging
below the level of the standing vater in the bowl, the ac-

tioni is instanianeous ond the noise afflushing
is deadened, sa thati whe proper/y set and
with the cover down and toilet-roo door

closed, noa soend can be heard from: wiahout.
The qater is held in the suply Pipe :y at.

oniaspheic pressure, and will instant/y resire
the trop seal shotild il ai <ny t/nie be lowered
by evaporation or siphonage.

0. HIGMAN
236 Sparics St.,

OTTAWA,

Ihe Sanitas Water Closet.

ONTARIO,

Sole Agent for Canada.

iBANCH OFFICE :

R. D. SAVAGE,

217 St. James St., - MONTREAL,

Pilse menion the " CANADIAN ARCIIITECT AND BUi[.DER'' When corresponding with «dverisers.

Builders' Hardware.
SP EO I A. LT I Es:

Hopkins awl Dickinsou's BRONZE HARDWAR.E.
Yale &3 Towne Mfg. Co.'s "BOIWER-BA RFF" GOODS.
Ciicago Spring Co.'s DOUBLE ACTION SPRING HINGES.
B. 0. Tfsdale's IRON STABLE FlITINGS.

Write for fndi Particulars of above goods.

AIKENHEAD & CROMBIE,
- TOROITTO

PETER LYALL, BUILDER,

- AGENT FOR -

CORNOOOKLE RED SANDSTONE,
From Dumnfrieshlire, Scotland.

AILSO FOR JOHN GRAHAM & CO.'S. (OF SCOTLAND,)

STEAM AND HAND POWER CRANES.
For sanples and price ist address

6 DONEGANI STREET, - . MONTREAL.
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JCo H. FARR & C.

P ,an nar oasor .

ROOFINYG PITCH
AND t

TARRED PAP.ER.
-) ALso (-

A8phalt Paving Pitch,&.
6 ad 8 Noe St,

TORONTO - ONT

EDWÂRD T~RUY
DEALER IN

Portland and Queenston Cements.
PLASTER PARIS, GRET- AND

WHITE LIME,
Pire Brick ani Clay, Sewer Pipe, Hair,

Amoeriean aud Canadian Line,Plaster, Sait.
28 and 25 GEORGE ST.,

Telephone 164 TORONTO.

BUFFALO SEWER PIPE COMPANY,
THE ONLY MANUFACTURERS IN BUFFALO OF

.Steam Pressed, Salt Glazed

Vitrified Drain&Sewer Pipe
Office and Factory:

MER NIACARA STREET,
Black Rock,

BUFFALO, N. Y.
Sompina .be a or Iiy a

tto «of Citya.ae To,.
coto. Ont.

MAGUIRE'8 Ventilating
Self-Flushing and Se/f-Cleaning Trap.

Sewer Pipe,
Chimney Tops,

Fire Brick,
Fire Clay,

Robert carrou, PORTLAND
66 A4delai de St. West,

Tstneona o. sa. .- AND-

THOROLD CEMENTS
aIways on hand.

]Nq O T I G].
We do not handle any of the cheap grades of Scotch Pipe which amr offered in the market to.day.

Ail our stock is made up of rst-class Ohio (American) and Standard (Canadian) pipe, l1 of which i
mode from flre.clay, highly vitrilied and salt-glared. and have stood the severest stn and smoke
tests, and will not decay in the ground by sewer gas.

RPONTER, Paon. J. H. Naw, Vice.Prs.. Hmso- Na, Sec..Treas,

-o -

THE HAMILTON AND TORONTO
SEWER PIPE 00.

(LriM.IT:IDI'

HAM/LTON, - CANADA,
Suecessors to THE CAMPaELL SEwER PipE Co. and the HAMILToN

SEuWR PIPE Co.
- MANUFACTURBR. OF-

Steam Pressed, Salt-Glazed, Vltrified

SEJwE ±?]E PIPED
Flue Pipes, Chimney Tops and Smoke Preuentives.

EsTABLISED 180.
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Gainald oni u Cuaion Wtoih-. Valinys, Rai

naind ln. Rnin .Fs..... e.,taac stlaln

poancaysatdd an. unlitinta op enlon

A4. B. OR>ISBY,
n6 Queen St. East. TORONTO.

paient Rk i l-0.i 0 rk

US. B..,.,: C..a.,A BRANCa:
Forn Coiglon, N. Y. .. BheurySareet, Montreal.

Bna<liheod 1865.

8tained Glass

CASTLE & SON.
Decoation, Fabric, etc.

-: DESIGNS SUBIT T D:-

.2Ri1scellaneotts.

ENNETT & WRIGHT,
Steam and Hot Water Heating,

8anitary Plumbing. Cas Fixtures.
72 Queen St. Easl - TORONTO.

T.nohn. N.. ..

R A. GILKOR,

House and Sign Painter,
Grainng. Paper-Hnaning and Kalsomining

40 Victoria St. . TORONTO.

; . ' S

Improved "Common Sense"
SASH BALANCE.

- : Ta o i t i . at Fo1

sh ' andwer saa aureh. ho .

The Byam mulanfactadg Co.
HFAMILLN. 4 King St East, TORONTO

QUEENSTON CEMENT WORKS
We positiuely manufacture the

BEST CEMENT IN CANADA.
For testimonials, samples, terms, etc., address

ISAAC USHER & SON,
THOROLD, - ONTARIO.

MILLER BROS. & MITCHELL,
-MANUFACTJRERS O-

HYDRAULIC, STEAM AND HAND

ELEVATORS
- FOR -

PASSENCER AND FREICHT SERVICE,
li Motels, Warehouses, Office Buildings,

Etc., Etc.

- MONTREAL, QUE.

: THE STAR:

Plumbing, Heating and Machine Shop,
BROCKVILLE, • ONTARIO,

J. D. BARSALOW,
INVENTOR AND MANUFACTURER OF

WROJUGHT AND CAST-IRON

RADIATORS
For Steam and Hot Water Hentlg.

Mot Wrater and Stean Heating Boilers

mya nu snpin e wh1ch h I ch t.hatii aI ah
r .C Itha be m ei thp w b n

ea. nalni. cf liu ta .% tilnhn . uyh r.taeac
1. ao I lg1. ,annena ieainou an ehu lb a

t1ht.. f. gin. âaiattacinn tan. ANl pl.iami.g dnnîai-a
Saccord. wh sanitaty pinlp lin.

J. D. BARSALOW,
Post Offici . 48. • Brokville, ont.
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JEEOT A.I]- ~EPTT]SACES
COAL:

BOYNTaN, - n cast, - 7 styles.
TORRlU, Steel Done ad Racliator, high-class, a sizes.
CNALLENQE, - Strong, Durable and Cheap, - 3sizes.

00PP'8 PATENT WOOD FURNAGE, - -
Best and mnost perfect line made, 6 styles.

SEND FOR FURNACE BOOK.

COPP BROS, - Hamilton, - Lombad 8t., Toronto
MONTRILAL, WINNIPEG. VANCbUVCR. .
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The Hynes Terra Cotta & Brick 0o.
Esplanade, foot Jarvis Street, - TORONTO.

TO ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS.
H AVING REMOVED our entire stock to larger

prernises, we are now prepared with. our increased t
d Zr

facilities to furnish all designs entrusted to our care Hn o r

on the shortest possible notice. Oumb Waiters.

Details worked out and submitted for approual.
Plaster Work in great uariety.

Tctvv,,omE 1035. 0. J1. HYNES, M...gela»d bjwto,. TINO

00 OR SUND TO

W. B, MALCOLM%
aq & gi Chumd Sq1ft.

TORORIS.

Wash-Out

Closets,-Snpply
Tanks,

Soil Pipe, Etc.
A Good Asortment or plumb' anD Steam Fmtters' Goods always on Wbad.

GSND R PRICS

THE RATHBUN COMPANY
DESERONTO, ONTARR.ON

TVansufhSrr of

Porous Terra Cotta
FOR FIREPROOFINC ANS BUILDING PURPOSES,

Flat and Segment Arches, Iron Girders and Column Protection,
Partitions, Roofing, Pw4rring, &c.

_ _ A PERFECT NON-CONDUCTOR OF HEAT, COLD, NOISE.
Used in the fouowing buldings:

St. Lawrence Suglar Re#nery, Montreal. Bank of Commerce Buildig, Toronto.
canaolian Paciflo Stationo, (< 4 r> Ne Pos Office .pn
ffaix4oee, Tttipt,'tl4r tg Quebec Station. .N Neowbsnrglr.Npace
Barringtoto's Truk Factory, MoitreaL itoyal Insurance C.s , iding, Montreal.
H on. l. A. Drunmnond's DweRing, Montreal. Imperiat Pire Insurance Co.'s Buiidiso, Montr-eta

Manufacturers of au sizes and kinds of

LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES AND TIMBER, DGORS, SASH, BLINDS, STAIRS, COUNTERS,
And all descriptions of Wooden House Building Materials.

THE NAPANEE CEMENT WORKS, (Limited,)
Napanee M49s, - Ontario,

MANUFACTURERS OF

HYDRAULIC CEMENT,
Guaranteed equal to any native Cement.

- ROACH LIME? BUILDING STONE, Etc -
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Canadian Architect and Builder,
A JOURNAL OF MODERN CONSTRUCTIVE METHOD$,

rUBJSOlD NoOTiU.S .H T lNTERBsT 0F

ARCHITECTS, CIVIL AND SANITARY ENGINEERS, PLUMBERS,
DECORATORS, BUILDERS. CONTRACTORS, AND MANU-

FACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN BUILDING
MATERIALS AND APPLIANCES.

C. H. HORTIMER, Pubiisher,
14 King Street West, - TORONTO, CANADA.

The Canasan, Amci-TacT aa Busa.0.ànili h. .anied i. any addrs la Canadta
or b the Uited Staes ror $soo peo yoar. The pric to sbscriers n or

as rm r oia hay ah sou behar hot
where, no such und.o exids sao at will be onaoined unoi ,oostrctions ta diaoa
unas 01 arrcived and ail arrea.ages a paid.

In ordrnle of ad ret tho -d as well as the .w a-ddre. Fa.ueo
toreeive the paper promptly shouldbe re.povtod to this olice.

- ADVRTISEMENTD.

shoo .re ah oiof to nos I t t h.o bday or 1h. Novnh, an
1

clhange of adveoiemen Ilter thon tho sth doy ofh ilol.
EDITOR'S ANNOUROfltMENTS.

Cnhttio r t oi no lhose o ornal

dia, Architct ao4 B«stdre" il. cajjidt 1ape.

T HE Commissioner of Public Works of the city of New
York, bas set a good example to his contemporaries in

other cities, by adopting the suggestion of the Local Board of
Health to compel contractors making excavations in the city
for building or other purposes, to use disinfectants on the
work.

T HE cities of Toronto and London, Ont, have decided to
erect¯crematories for the disposai ofgarbage. The health

of the citizens of these cies bas long demanded action of ibis
character, and they should find cause for congratulation even in
ils tardy arrivai. It os to the credit of London, that although
the smailler city of the two, it took the initiatory step in this im.
portant reforn.

I N commenting on the conditions of the recent competition
for plans for a new Court House building at Woodstock,

Ont., we pointed out the extreme difiiculty,-if not the impossi-
bility, of constructing a building which should contam the ac-
commodation required, for the sum of $6oooo, the limit ni cost
fixed by the county authorities. This vie. seems to be justified
by the fact that it bas been found impossible to erect the build-
ing in accordance with the preferred design of Mr. Jas. Balfour,
architect, for less than $icoooo Mr. Balfour no doubt had in
mind the limit of ce in the preparation of bis design, and en-
deavored te approximate as closely as possible thereto, but the
extent of the requirements as compared with the fixed appro-
priation for the érection of the building, seems te have rendered
th. task impossible.

W E were somewhat surprised to be shown a copy of aletter from the Stonecutters' Union to different parties
in Toronto, stating that the Union intended to have a picnic
and that il took tbis menus of allowmig the parties to whom
those letters were addressed the opportunity of contributing to
the picnic funds. That a body of men of the standing of the
stonecutters in Toronto, and earning the wages which they do,
would se far forget their manhood, is more than ve can under-
stand. They surely do not propose te enter into compttion
witi the Fresh Air Society and seek te divert from that Society
futnds which it rtquires for the most excellent work which it is
doing in sending children who are sadly in need of the invigor.
ating influence of fresh air of the country, where they may en-
joy it for a- few short hours. One would suppose that men
earning 40 cents per hour, and having morewok than they can
do. would scorn to have others do for them what they are so
well able to do for themselves.

T HE plea is being urged by a Toronto newspaper that the
street cars should be run on Sundays in order that trades-

men, clerks, etc., might recuperate their wasted energies by
spending Sunday aI High Park or some of the other suburban
pleasure resorts. While there may be some ground for this
appeal, we.are disposed te coincide with the many .who have
expressed the opinion that the running of street cars on Sunday
wouid open the door for the indulgence of viciouns practices
which under existing circumstances cannot be carried on within
the limits of the city proper and under the watchfid eye of the
police. We fear that whatever benefits might be conferred by
the proposed new departure, would be more than counterbal-
anced by resultant evils. A much better plan in the interests of
the masses would be the establishment of a number of parks of
medium extent throughout the thickly-populated districts
of the city. These could be reached and enjoyed with hittle
exertion, and without entailing upon a considerable number of
persons the necessty of Sunday labor.

MEETING of the Board of Directors of the Ontario
Association of Architects was beld In Toronto on June

16th, to arrange preliminaries in connection with the approach-
ing annual convention in November. Some eight or ten papers
on a variety of interesting subjects have already been promised.
1It<s proposed to hold an exhibition of drawings at the Canadian
Institute rooms. Members of the Association are urged to
assist in making this exhibition as large and interesting as
possible. Those who may wish to send drawings for exhibition
should correspond with the Secretary of the Association on the
subject ai as early a date as possible. It is oiuended that the
convention shall extend over at least two days, and shitl include
a dmner on the evening of the first day. The Secretary bas
been in communication with the promotors of the movement in
Engiand for incorporation, and ftrom this source bas gained in-
formation which will prove of much service to the committee ap.
pointed by the Ontario Association to further similar objects in
Canada. This committee we are pleased te learn, is making
satisfactory progress with the work assigned to it.
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A NOTHER example of the ignorance or carelessness dis-played by contractors mn estimating for work put up to
tender, is to be found in the bids sent in recently for the erection
of a new public school building in Toronto. There were sixteen
bids for the masonry woi-k. Between the highest and lowest of
these, there was the startling difference of nearly $3,ooo, the
highest being $10,750, and the lowest $7,987. Again we ask, is
it a matier for wonder that there are so many failures in the
ranks of the contractors? While in other branches of business
the keenness of competition, reducing profits ta a minimum, has
led men to study more closely the details of their business, and
exercise the greatest caution in their calculations in order that
the smail margin of profit may not be lost, our master builders
adhere to the old slipshod methods of a past age. In the easy.
going times when profits were sufficiently large to guarantte the
most ignorant and careless against loss, men might pursue such -
methods aid even make some money, but *it cannot be done
now, and the sooner Canadian contractors come to this tuder-
standing the better it will be for their chances of success in life.
It may safely be assumed that in no branch of business is com-
petition more keen or the margin ofprofit more narrow, than in the

-liiùlding trades. In many cases a difference of io percent., not
to speak of 30 per cent., is sufficient to turn piofit into loss. In
view of this, the contractor who hopes to succeed must substi-
tute for guess-work in estimatmng the most approved methods of
arriving at exact calculations.

T HE distinguished Scientists composing the American
Association for the advancement of science wlli convene

in the city of Toronto, on the 27th inst. Daily sessions will be held
from that date until September 7th. The morning and after.
noon meetings of the Association and of its Sections will be held
in the University Buildings, Queen's Park, where will als be
the offices of the Permanent and Local Secretaries during the
meeting. The Council will meet at the Queen's Hotel at noon
on Tuesday, Aug. 27th. The Association will be called to order
in General Session, at io a.., on Wednesday, August 28th, in
the University Convocation Hall, by the President, Mayor J.
W. Powell, of Washington, who will resign the. chair ta the
President elect, Professor T. C. Mendenhall, of Terra Haute,
Ind. After the adjournment of the General Session the Sections
will organize in the respective halls. In the afternoon the Sec.
tions will meet and the Vice-Presidents deliver their addresses.
In the evening Mayor Powell will deliver the Presidential ad-
dress in the Pavillon, Horticultural Gardens. The meetings of
the Sections will be held on the following days (except Saturday
and Sunday) until Tuesday night, when the concluding General
Session will take place. Saturday will be devoted to excur.
sions, complimentary ta the Association, including one to
Niagara Falls and one t Muskoka. Arrangements are being
made for an excursion, starting Sept 3 or 4, to the Huronian
District, and also one to the Pacific Coast. During the week
two popular lectures, complimentary to the citizens of Toronto,
will be given by prominent members of the Association. The
usual daily programmes will be issued by the Local Committee
during the week of the meeting.

D URING the past few days there have been two most
serious scaffold accidents in Toronto. One resulted in the

death of a bricklayer, and the last one may also be attended
with equally serions results. Greater care should bt taken in
the erection of scaffoldings. Where men's lives are endangered
it does not pay to adopt a policy of economy in the erection of
scaffolds, nor does it do ta build them in a careless manner and
trust tontheir-being sufficiently strong to answer their purpose.
The amopnt saved in material and lime through erecting unsafe
scafnoldt will not make any man rich. The scalfolder should
also remember that oun him depends the lives of his fellow-
workmen, and that he should do his work well and see that his
employer furnishes him with the necessary material for the
erection of safe scaffolding. The foreman on the work should
set that all scaffolds are amply strong for their purpose, and
properly erected. It may do for the workmen to accept a

scaffold as safe, but no foremant should do so. .He should
examine all scaffolds.with the especial object of seieing that they
are properly erected, and that ail material- used is perfectly
sound. A cry bas been raised for the. appointment of a scaffòld
inspectoi- because a.few accidents have occurred which miglt
have been prevented by ordmary care and a -knowledge ai
material. on the part of the scaffolder. One would be led tosup-
pose that an inspector would be able ta stop the erection of
dangerous scaffoldings throughout the city. How many bave
any idea of the number of scaffolds which are erected in Tor
onto during one season's building, or of their very temporary
character ? The most dangerous scaffolds, and those which
have been tht cause of nearly ail the accidents, have been scaf-
folds erected to do sonme small piece of work, and which will
consequently be removed within a few hours, or at the most a
day or two .Such ,caffolds are generally erected mn as slight a
manner as possible, and often come down before they;have ful-
filled the service for which they were erected. Would it be
possible for an inspector to examine every one nt these scafolds
throughout the city ? And in case he was able, who would be
held responsible? as many of these erections are put up and
taken down by the workmen themselves without their employer
knowing anything about the matter. It may be safely said
that accidents to large or important scaffuldings are very rare,
and to oversee such erections would be about aIl the work which
an inspector would lie capable of doaîg beyond what indirect
gond he might .effect by the fact that- lie might possibly come
along and find an unsate scaffold, and then be able to make an
example of an employer or of a workman who did not value
his own lie sufficiently to observe ordnary care in the erection
of a scaffold.

With. some exceptions, men who work on scaffolds should be
able to judge tn some extent as to what is a safe scaffold, and il
such is the case, why should the general public bt put to the
expense of seeng that they do not endanger their own lives?
If a bricklayer or a carpenter is not capable ai judging the
strength of a scaffold, who should be? We do not consider
that a labourer bas that knowledge, but he is never required to
go where the properly qualified mechanic does not precede him
or follow very sont after. If it was distinctly understood that
no labourer.should go on a scaifold until the foreman had in-
spected it and his permission had been obtained, every precau-
tion would lie taken that is reasonable for the protection
of the lives of men who work on scafiolds. • The fore-
man, along with the scafolder, should then bu held responsible
for the occurrence of accidents. We du not believe in
the policy of protecting every man from what to a large extent
would not occur if lie used due care and ordinary intelligence.
Individual responsiblity should be made a factor in men's lives,
instead of encouraging them ta believe that their steps should
bu s.urrounded by all manner of safeguards ta protect them from
their own ignorance or carelessness. What the city requires
more than a scaffold inspector is an efficient and sensible build.
ing by-law, with inspectors to see that its provisions for sae
building are faithfully carried out. Where there is so much
unsafe and reckless building it is only natural that inferior scaf.
foIds should be erected. A careful examination nf buildings
and scaffolds will show that good scafolds are used in tht erec.
tion of solid buildings, and bad scaffolds for " jerry " buildings.
It is only natural that where men are allowed to erect very in.
[erior buildings for the supposed shelter of their fellow men,
they will consider any maier of scaffold strong enough. Many
more lives are endangered and lost through bad building than
tbrough bad scafiolding, and yet not one word is spoken to
alleviate the evil. And the lives thus lost did not in any way
contribute to the resuit, except in so far as they may have ac.
cepted as truc the statement that all was right when all was
wrong.

If inspectora are to bu appointed ]et them attend to the
work which most requires attention, and not to minor matters,
simply because they are brought vividly to mind by uire.
quent and thus startling accidents. Scaffold accidents can
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be put a stop to in very short order by making those who are
reponsible suffer the consequences of their own carelessness or
ignorance, and the persons whom we would hold respon.
sible are the contractor, the foreman and the *scaffold-
er. But sa long as little or no effort is made to place
the consequence of accidents on the right shoulders, so long will
they happen. ThIose in authority sbould' bave persons te
examine into any accident where lives have been endangered,
even though no fatalty results. Waiting untit same one is
killed before investigating an accident, is on a par with locking
the stable door after the horse has been stolen. With a string.
ent building law and competent building inspectors, no unsai
building woüsld be erected,'and few if any dangerous scaffolds.
The last two accidents could bave, and very likely would have
occurred, even though there had been an inspector of scaffolds,
and he couid not have been held responsible, as no man or set
of men could be expected to sec that every put-log, scaffold
pole and plank that enters fin the erection of the scaffolds of
a city is perfectly sound. It would require a tremendous
amount of tfine to examine every put-log t sece if it was sound,
'md not attacked by dry-rot. That can only be done by the
man who actually erects tie scaffold, as he handles every piece,
and be, belore all otners, should be accountable for all bad ma.
teriais entering the scaffold.

The suggestion bas been made that architects should be
held responsible for the strength oi scaffolds necessary ta the
erection of buildings according to their designs. This would
only be a partial remedv, as possibly not one hall of ail the
buildings erected are under the supervision -of an architect.
However, it would not be jst to. throw upon an architect such
responsibility. He bas many duiies to perform, and has no more
time to spare than wili allow him ta sec that the building is
being carried out according ta his plans and specifications. He
might be able to give a general supervision to the scaffolds and
determine whetber they were properly put up, but he would not
have the time, nor could he be expected ta examine every piece
of timber in the scaffolds of a building to determime their
strength or if they were free from rot of every description.
Workmen as a rule do not like to receive any advice from an
architect as to the strength of scaffolds or ladders. Very often
they wili persist in endangering their lives alter they bave beau
warned, with no other apparent reason than to show that they
do not desire'advice, or do not value their lives. It is very
often necessary to insist on men using reasonable caution when
engaged in dangerous positions, and when such is the case, their
employer or foreman should not be hield accountable.

"CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER" SERIES OF
PRIZE COlPETITIONS.

W E have decided to hold a series of competitions of work
which will b of interest to our general readers. While

we must make the paper one of especial interest to architects, it
is als our desire to have as much matter.as possible which will
be both useful and interesting to our many other subscribers.

We have not yet decided the subjects for the competitions or
their arrangement, but. we may mention a few which we bave
determined to submit to competition, viz :

The plan of a bath room, showing the best position ofi xtures,
details of finish, with specifications of lixtures.

Suitable details for the isterior of a small house-details to
include those for staircase, doors, architraves, base, windows,
two mantIes, etc.

Plan of serving pantry, showing cupboards, shelving, etc.,
with details of same.

Design for verandah, with details.
" front fence, with details.

front door, with details.
threc plaster cornices.

Essay on Heating.
" " Plumbing.

We do not propose to give large prizes, but we hope they will
be suflicient to induce large numbers to enter the varions con-
petitions.

- Full particulars of these competitions will appear in the
CANADIAN ARCIsTECT AND BUILDER for September.

THE CITY OF TORONTO WATER FRONT.

T HE importance to a growing town or city of securing rail-
way connections, or oa railway ofgaining access to a large

distributing centre, cannot be estimated with any closeness n
figures. -The timie was, and that not many years ago, when
Toronto had to make great sacrifices to secure railway facilities.
No matter what demands a railway corporation made, they had
to be conceded, or the service which it might render might be
transferred to another poiut. But Toronto bas grown beyond
dependence on railways. In fact, the position is reversed.
Now it is the railways that must gain access to this city at any
cost. But railway-like, they prefer to gain al they can with as
small cost ta themselves as possible, little caring .how much
injury may accrue ta othera. The Grand Trunk came in years
ago, when Toronto had to have railway connections, and appro.
priated the bay front. At that time it may not have been a ser-
fous matter that a number of railway tracks cul off the inhabi-
tants from the water. There were not many tracks, thore were
not many trains, there were net many inhabitants, nor were
they in any great hurry, and could without much inconvenience
wait while one ni the short trains ni that day made ils way along
the esplanade. . But now it la different. There are thousands
of people crossing these tracks every day to the steamboats
which carry themn to the many places of resort. This is not a
matter of pleasure only to these people ; it is also a question of
bealth. That which is ofgreat importance to the bealthfulness
of a people should receive every consideration, certainly more
than the material welfare of a railway corporation. It is a
question if the people of Toronto would have opposed the
scheme of the C. P. R. to take possession of a very large and
important tract ofland in front of the most central and valuable
part of the city, il they bad not gone about it in a most arroant
and domineering manner. The city was informed that the C.
P. g. wanted the land and that it would take possession of the
city front whether or no. It mattered not that the people did
not wish ta be served by the railway at so great a cost, and
that the land could not be made to serve any useful purposes by
the railway. The railvay wanted to come to Toronto and do
business with ils people, and because a Railway Act which
makes every provision to allow railway corporations to expro-
oriate everything of value to them, and none to protect the in-
dividual in his rights, enables them to take an arrogant posi-
lion, they proclaim that they do not care whether the people of
Toronto wat them or not, they are coming, and they will als
take al tie land they want for railway purposes or otherwise,
even though by su dong they cut off the people from the water
front. When it is rememsered that the bay front frons Brock,
street to Simcoe street is n tie possession of the G. T. R., SO
that no one can make any use ofit whatever, same slight appre-
ciation can be gained of the tunfiathomable depth of the C. P. R.
assurance when they coolly propose to extend the barriers to
Yonge street. From Yonge street to Brock street is very nearly
one mile, and for the entire distance it would not be possible to
gain access ta the water front except by passing over the prop-
erty of either the G. T. R. or C. P. R. A people that would
quietly submit to such wholesale expropriation, without protest,
followed by action, would not be deserving of even the right to
have a look ai the water of the bay across the railway tracks.
These two railways would if they got-their own way allow the
people but a small and very inefficient outlet to the lake at some
pomt sa far east that it would not suit the convenience of any
of the citizens except a few who might live directly north ofsuch
outlet. We would then see our people going long distances
eait and west, as the case might be, through the hut and dusty
streets to gain the only outlet to the cool and refreshing lalte
breezes. Such a condition of things must not b. The con.
venience of the railways is of comparatively fittle Importance,
compared with the convenience to, and the health of, the citizens
of Toronto.

The railways would not he nearly sa anxious to secure the -
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city front if it was not so valuable in the present, and if they did aithout danger te the citîzens, and thus save thees mucl
not conside- tmat present values are but the suggestion of those ime.
of the future. The bay front in the possession of railways, and The question now to be considerud is, abat shah bu donc
Toronto would be at their mercy. Everyone knows the value with the water front without injurv te sny intureute not except.
of water communication in lowering and keeping down freight ingthosottherailway? Weareinfavoretwhatnsvbecalled
rates. Without water communication, what might not freight the viaduct scbeme, but anuld advocatu that such arrangement
rates be raised to by companes whose sole purpose is to make li made as comprehensive as possible. The suggestlon that
ail they can without regard to other interests? If this expropri- storage vaults coul bu bult between tbe piers of a viaducs a
ation of the water frontage were allowed, it would only be a goed one, but ae woeld go furtber and propose lhat a rea of
question of a year or two when there would be another demand, aehouses or storehouses bu nuill aith a double trontage,
and more frontage would go to the advantage of some above which the ralway tracks coul be placed, as auggested
company without the people receiving any benefit. If the C. lu the accompanyiug sketh. These warehouses could bu frum
P. R. can take possession of the water front and close the streets 6o tu soo fel or more lu depth, witb s frontage on Esplanade
from Yonge to Simcoe, what is to prevent them in the street, sud eue on a street te thu soull of same. Such number
future daiming tbat tbey 'aut more space and takig possession wf tracks couolu be built above the warehouses au might bmu-l
of the fronmage as fat' east as Chorch street, or even Sherboum quired for roug trains, ad also for the dispa of freig t
atruet ? And if sucli sould take place, abat benewit would tbe cars. The sketch shows mjo through track and tn e freight
lake bu te the citizeus except te, remud thee of the sîupidily of tracks, one forcars being unladed, the ther lobe used a r bcuat
those wbo gave up such a valuiablu properîy ? int purposem. Tbe warehouse aould be in adth arom cener

We are pleased tu know that the great presumplon of tbe te ceter the lng h cm a reigh car, se that a car would stand
C. P. R. bas at last stirred the peuple. te action, gnd that îlîuy opposite te the elevators te the warebouses. These elevators
are n01 atont satialed witb opposing the C. P. R. tn ils demsud csld e tn from a une et ahating driven by an engiue at some
for the ater front, but propose le take tbe sggressive, and de- convenien point. Scu an arrangement ould allo o freight
termine if it is being uload-
net possible le ES-i.vîAer ST ... . ed direcaly loto
remova the rail- tracks the storeouse
ay tracnos froms Tithout cart-

the level nd on age, here il
place hem on as could remain
viaduc or hig util sacs aime
leveltrestle. The And i s s t placasei miga lbbe
railway compati- convenient te
les cooll pro- the cten remve it te
pose thal masg the business
r o atre sti warehouse. In

shouldbeclosed, but tacp, lke goadg
nd pibat the ned neyer
rew temoiuing leave theae
imesshouldhave nn a-ttrn n Intore ou ses
bridges crossing ff,,,,Tr until the>' are
ty tracksI sent the pur.
shouldbabet- ndDchasers, as
ter plan te make |t|,y could b
steses, net the rin inleaded i nteo
citizenac or carshfrihese
ente, de abat- î store bouses
ever wor is re-
quired in the h cility to tat
forai of climb. r_-Uqwilh wbich
ing. The ques- sAh FtrNoa. they fere un.
tion is, foat cdloaded. More-
fore slould Ibis overhead acheme take, that it may mueet eviry over, gooda couols be received by rail and shippud by cater,
intureal aiti the luast disadvautage sud a thie amallett outlay? et «ce versa, ithout cartage, the idea being t bol sa
Mr. Davies as the tiraI to* propose the viaduct schume mas' combinud street sud wparp on tho bas teide o the warhouses,
montha ago, but a the îlime it 'as considered 10e costly and he alongide cf which vesels ofaîl aind coudi lie and uuniad. The
suggestion dropped out of view. I bas, lowever, been revivcd street or whrf could bu made ofsuc widtb as mig t lbu deter-
b>' Mr. Brock, abo most earnealy advocatu the scieme, aili mmed upon as meut cenvenienî. If thtse hestorehouseisîed
the difference thal lie proposes that there sbould bu vault ac- cf two stereys sud a basemnent, àhe tracks nued net bu placed aî
commedation bela the lracks. Thiis acbeme would remonie ail a greater heiglit above te presunt rails ttan 3 tee. The
the tracka troes the level, sud consequentl>' aIl danger tu fle. streels te the bu>' would bu kept full aidtb sud crossed by trou
The railway tracts buîsg on a level aico mor streets, causes girdcro. The n iareage front nt touo ave as straîgit as pos-
sentoes loua of lite escli year. TIhe aw ststes that trains mnust sible, but ronntng paralleul te busterebousea. At the ends of
not rus atbin the citv limils at a greatur speed tban five miles ail streets, wîtb a fea exceptions, au aould build a pier some.
au hour. That the>' usreud ibis limit la admitted, aud au are abat aller the tcrmi suggeated in sketch ;these piers toi le car-
at a bass te tenea the reasont ah> the cil>' ceunicil doua net take rîed te the audrnili fiue aîlh a straiglit face towards thie lia>'
somne-vieans et making the railsesys observe the Ia. The rail- These piera aoul.d enclose basins by ahici vessels eould .be
ays aithout besitation make the cit>' live up 10 ail ita agree- brouglit ta tbe wharf icu front et the atorebousua, aber. they

meula aîth Ilium, evun Io tbe sinsîluat item. Then ah>' ta tIse coutl diacharge their cargees. Passenger steamers would lie
cily se very lestent aitb Ilium? If the railays did nul rau along the outside face. of the piers or mun loto the enîrance 10
tliuir trains at s higher rate of speed thon rive miles an hour tbe basin sud lie alcugaide of tbe pier as Iliese pointa ; the en-
wiîbin the cil>' limita, it weuld cause lhum s dela>' cf ai lest tire apace euclosel b>' the cribwork efthese piers te bu lled lu
eue sud s liI heurs, which must bue a serieus Ions te a rail. aîîh earlb sud soddud, aiti the exception of auch spacu along
a> compas>' lu tbese days of competition. A viaduct - be oulsîde edge et the crtbaork: as migit bu ruquired for the

scieme aould alloa shuni te run tbeir trains a1 a -high speed loading or unloading cf sucb vessels ai miglit net; reiluire t6 go
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-to-he.wharves. A :fountaino
trees planted over nearly the
shown with a bridge from the e
object of having a channel alon
the water in the basin being ch
wat.er in the bay. The constru
in front of the center of the city
time, would make Toronto, wi
beautiful cities on this continen

,t may be urged that to lift il
ent level would vaise them
much too high for station pur
poses. We have not the levels
necessary tu determine what
should be done, but believe
that any difficulty in this direc-
tion might be overcome. The
height of the tracks could be
dropped gradualiy as the sta-
tion was approached, if the
height should prove too great,
and an inclined approach could
be made.from Front street up
to the station level.

We would be ln favor of a
station ater the style of the
Bread street station in Phila-
delphia, with such changes as
circumstances might render
necessary. Trains enter the
sbove station above the street
ine, and passengers ascend by
a staircase or take the elevator
drive under the station, su tha
attend to their baggage, and di
being exposed to inclement we
a station with a number of thr
tween them, to be reached ty
the tracks, thus doing away wi
tracks to enter the riglt train,;
Union Station in Toronto. Th
not acquainted with the statio
platforms to be closed in by g
lish method. The waiting
rooms, etc., to be on the
lower level, and arranged
with the utmost·consider.
ation for the travelling
public. The height of
such passage need n.ot be
more than eight feet, with
inclined ways as well as
stairs to the level of the
platforme; alf baggage to
be received from and
handed over to travellers
in a central baggage room
of ample size, divided into
divisions according to the
different lines of railway
connections, that passen-
gers could easily find their
baggage on coming from
the lasiding platform.

We have not the slightest te
most convenient and commodi
signed with the railway tracks
above the level of the Esplana

The above scheme may
we believe that the more it is
will appear. The storehouses
fair interest un the outlay for th
be a large saving 'in cartage t
would allow.them te pay higi

uid beplaced inthe·center, and
entire space. These piers are
nd of street to piers, wth the

g the whariage front to allow of
anged by every movement of the
ction of a number of such piers

and their graduai extension in
th its Island, one of the 'niost
t.
se tracks 32 feet atove tte pres-

as those would be than for those without the same facilities for
sliipping-an.l .ecWiving:*oISd. The -party mails between the
warehouses would be made heavy enough to carry ithe iron
girders for the tracks overhead, and as the space would only be
about 33 leet, the wall need not be excessively teavy, nor would
the girders be ofa costly size. The roof would require to be
nclosed in fireproof material, and covered with asphait or some

similar material. These warehouses would then have the ad-
vantage of being fireproof, and consequently would draw high
rents, as insurance could be obtained at low rates.

lt would be necessary for
the railways to have yards at
convenient points for ordinary
freight. There should be sev-

rans itaes. uFisev1 TrAc»e. eral, su that freight might be
delivered at the most conven-

.W W .lent point, that cartage as far
as possible might be saved.
Building material, for instance,.
is very heavy and bulky, and
if it bas te be carted frou, one
end of the city to the other, the
cost of delivery is very great.
If four freight yards were
opened common to ail rail-
ways, the interests of the city
would be well served. •There

should be a yard at or about
the foot of Brock street, one
east of Sherbourne street, one

Scrn e Wm ereuaes. at North Toronto, and an-
other at Parkdale. Ail through

to the platform level. Cabs, etc., freigtt should be handled in railway yards outside of the city-
t passengers may obtain a cab, limits. [t railways were made tu psy taxes on tbe fu value ot
ive to their destination without tbe pruperty tbey occupy, tbey wuid not fiud it s0 advisstle tu
ather. We would prefer to have buid mare ground wittin tbe city limita tan ttey atsolutcly
ough tracks, with platforms be- reqoîre.
the passengers passing beneath Just as we were drawîeg the atuve tu a close, the ttosgt
th thje necessity of passing over came te us tbat the railays coeld use blocks ut tte stove
as is very often necessary at the storebeuses as freigtt sheds. For instance, tte block frues
is plan would also prevent people Cturcb tu Yuuge streets cuuld te uaed as s treigtt sted, sud
n taking the wrong train. Ail gonds delivered u tte difereut aturetousea accnrding su tbeir
ates, etc., according to the Eng- destination. Gouda for Hamiltos culd te delivered at te
moine, ticket offices, baggage Hamiltn treyuse, sud transferred t tbe freigtt car for Ham-

ilton ty meansa u tto
I I___elevator. Openings

oL d mored grun withi the ciyliisthnt e abslty

requals a tbat commun.

catiun cuuld te tad
Justaa & Stweet. d n e vit al thesectionsut

storeoe ats freight hed. Ttctact tbat such freig t

dsnsteda would elire prot
rooms, c ewoold amakre tor m cb/1 mure valuable tu ttersilwaya. Eacb of the

ourailvaycold tave pasc
blcks as thtey conaid-

diî~~i(~ ..-i~ ~ered moat deairatie sud
-wcre wîlling to psy rent

n a: trt store-

We bave trown ont

sîtation lu attig tbat une ut the the stove suggestions, nut ibat wc wxpect thy will te adoped,
ous railway stations could te de- tut alth thc tope tat tbey may Iead tethe fteudy t th p Tee
at a bcigtt ut 32 'feet or mure from severat pointa uf viese. We may have drawn ou bur img-

die. ination to anme extent, but if it causes ctera tu tbînk out s
eem tu many cbimericsl, tut solution uftht profilerm, gond will result. We du not îbink tat
atudied ttc -more tavuursbiy it a studied out acteme on the atove fîne wud co t mure tan the
atuid reut readiiy, sud psy a city culd affurd. Tusr very large extent tere would te a direct
'e vîaduct acteme, as îbere wonld retur for thc eependiturer sud tte talance would net t esater

o many ut the occupants, wtict than the city can affurd lu psy for încrcased eat o the scti
er renta for aretouses plced sens, sud thc improved appearance ut tta ciy orfnt.
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QUERIES AND ANSWERS.
(No. 7).- Is laite sand much used for building or other pur-

poses in Toronto? How and where is it obtained ? Would
a preference bt given to il over pie sand at nearly the same
price? An answer will much oblige.-M. E. PARK, Cornwall,
Ont.

(Reply to ND. 7).-Lake sand is not much used in Toronto
for the resson that it is next te impossible to obtain it. Con-
tractors are not allowed te take il fromt the laite shore in prox-
imity to the City. Lake sand is certainly much preferred te pie
sand, especially for large and important buildings We are in-
clined te believe that contractors on such work would be willing
to pay 25 cents per load more for it than for pit sand.-THE
EDiTOR.

OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.
RESIDENCE FOR MR. C. BECK, PENETANG., ONT.--MESSRS.

KENNEDY & HOLLAND, ARCHITECTS. TORONTO AND
BARRIE.

Size of building is 68 feet by 75 ft. 6 in., by 53 It. high. Built
of red brick with stone dressings, and tuck-pointed. Roof of
entire building is slated.
Interior elaborately finished
in hardwood. Supplied
with all modern 'improve-
ments and conveniences.
The job was let by separate
contracts. The contractors
wereas follows: Contractor
for carpenter work, Bryan
Bros.; mason work, R.
Jocelyn ; painting and
glazing, A. Bowen ; plumb-
ing and heating, H. Evm-
son, Collingwood. Total 

9
w

cost of building, including
grounds, $27,ooo.
HOISE FOR DR. NATTRESS,

CARLTON STREET, TOR-
ONTO.-STRICKLAND
& SYMONS, ARCHI-
TECTa. TORONTO.

The plans and elevations
are adapted te a frontage
of 40 feet, without light on
either sade. They are bullt
of red brick and Credit
Valley stone, and cost s t
about $8,00e. PLAN et lioUE

1RAMILTON.
(Correspondseanc f heCano Ascurrrr Afno iReumwn.)

T I ERE has not bns minui chane in imikling pier ins in die Aibi-
tiou City since my lest report, and up to now the buildin season of

x889 bas by no meas ben a bsy or profltable one, compered with former
years, cither in point of quantity or price. There has not ecn any stagna.
tion in general building, but owving to the number of empîy dwelling houses
to be round now in every part of the city. there bas been very litle desire
on tie part of capitalists to invst in the eretien of ne ones. Horevcer,
ite bave bee contracts let for building sine vcry good brick dwelling

uises in diflerent parts of the cimy, mostly in bIockt of two, three. and four
all two story brie, with sione celms. Senn ore ii the Oun Anne style
and In al of them is shown a decided iamproement in oatward appearance

t least. ovir those foarmely orected. The old style, plain brick front, without
any effort ac design or ornament, las been decided in favor of bay window,
the porei, asd tasty display of ornmasental and colored brick work in arches
and string crimses is having good ffrect a smail additional iosi. with the
resittisaithaese newly 6nished houses are quickly rented, thus lenving the
old ones to stand vacant.

The system of the new city hall Is now compicted. riith ime xception of
cie main tower. lI la vcery fir specimen of rmitctur. reai and chaste
in design and ornent, and in lis promient situ sltion showsa good ellect.

Tbe new Presbyterian Church os the corner of Enmerald and King streets
bas just been commenced.

The plans for the new frelibrary will be submitted fr tenders in a few
days.

The Young Mens Christian Association building. now in course of ares-

!ion on James stmet south, will he, when inished, a plein substantial build.
ing, neat In appeamnc, but in my humble judgment, not approaching 4y
any nmeas In Architectural design sotaller buildings In other cities; but, in
this nase, the ma justifes the end.
fle are two commodious seool buildings bring erected, onein the

eat and the other in he west end of the city. Boit are brick buildings
with stone dressings. but neither bas the architecami design and appearance
of the Victoria School lately ereted on Hunter street in tiis d[ty, a building
that does inflite credit mo the archiect.

t may remark shac tihere are quite a number ot villa residence being
crected in the suburbs and adjoining townships, se chat our contractor,
though not doing the rushing business of former years, bave se tar kept a
considemble number of lands employed, and if the fall trade is gond (as
mee expect ic will be) hoth employer ond employee will have litde reaso

te complain at the close of tie season.
· 1 as uable to senti s nnollciel record of te month's building opentions,
for the reason that ne official record worthy of the name iskept. However.
ur late tnspector will note ha probably succeeded by Un oiciai who wili

strightSen out matters effectually, and then it will be easy to give a true and
correct record of building operations In Hamilton.

t amt glad te observe that the CANADIAN AnctrITEcr AND BUI.DER is
fnst coming ite ilse Iands of onr building opemlives and their apprentices.

WINIPEG.
(ConrapandenoCerCNDA AnemsucT AND OUcLD.t)

HERE as been a mrch
needed improvemn inI

the building trade geerally,
and now ail ciasse of mechan-
is are well employed, but
contractors are uting prices
very low. Work bas co-

sa. ., mienced on the Reformntory
at Brandon for the Provincial

o1a n..c mu r. Government and the Home for
Incurables. and the Oaf and
Dumb instiute wil go on in a
few days.
• Tenders are invied for the

osia.. nid t. r Nortiher Pacifie Hotel, which
promises to be a very lio
building. Mr. Joy, of St.
Paul, Minn.. isb earchitec

Mr. Wheeler is te mace ex-
- . o tensive iteralions to our opera

houst He is aise preparing
t, plans for additions to some ni

I.d a- the publie schools.
Messes. Tttneweil & Son let

the cnitact t Smith & Gis-
son. contretors, to erect a
solid snons butiding ai Mor-
den, mo bc used as a baik.
They are als building one et

Dns naisei.
Thm ls to beastone chirch

von DR. NArresas. built at Deloraine.
Mr. J. M. Rois is builing a brick store on Main S., this City, cosi

$so,noo.
The thre stores built by Mr. Drydon. conractor, for Mr. Freemnan, are

completed, alse the addition te the Fouils Block.
fiere ar severa private residences going up In different parts of the city.
Workon the new city market is progressmg very slowly.

(Coerasrespneo nsthe CAsAntes Anrrc-minr Ana Bmu.man.)
THIg JAcQUEs cARTIER MONUMENT.

ON the 24i lune last. S. jon Baptiste Day, tookplacthe unveiling of
the above moamnt, the cermony being witnessed by au Immense coa-

course of people estiaied to number from *5,ooo ta 3e.0on persons; the
following description of the monaient asd is site ias taon (rom theQuebee
Mnnsg Chrnsinle t

The site of the monument Is on the north branch of the St. Charles and
lmmediately overlooking the river with the city of Quebee in the background,
an ecellnt vew being obtained or its prindpal points ofinterest. Nearest
is seen Si. Rochs, then ie suburbs of Si. John surmouted by Mount
leasant. and away to the sait. the Padiament House, the Upper Town

and the Battery. the Basilica and Lavai University. The monument ls
surrounded at Some distance by an Iron rnilingl which encloses ieeri a
space considerable enough te contai semral hundred people.

The monument, which is leeatd in the eintre of the eneosmure above
described, le about 24 feet high. Tt le aimont square in feras, measuring 8i
lent at the base ani( 3 fet ai the summk which has quite an onsamentei
cormie. Below the camien, the granite of which the monument le om-
posed is polismed each of lts four sides. On the nortih face l ound
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Jacques Cartier's shield with the device : Semper/idelis, and imniediately

below, the following inscription :-
JACQUES CARTIIER

El' SES IIARDIS COMPAGNONS

L1.S MARINS

DE I.A GRANDE IIERMINE

LE I'ETITE HERMINE

Er 1iE L'EMERILLON

l'ASSERENT ICI IH.'IIVER

DE 1535-36
Below this is the crest of Lord Stanley of Preston, Governor-General of

Canada, and device : " Sans changer."
On the east side i'. this inscription :-

LE 23 SEP'TEMBRE 1625

LES PERES

JEAN DE BREBISCUF, ENNEIMOND

MASSE, ET CIARLES LALLEMANT

P'RIRENT SOLENNELLEMENT POSSESSION

DU TERRAIN API'ELE FORT JACQUES-

CARTIER, SIrUE AU CONFLUENT

DES RIVIERES ST-CHARIES ET

LAIRET POUR Y ERI-

GER LA l'REMIERE

RESIDENSE

DES MISSIONNAIRES JIESUrIES

A QUEBEC

Below is found the crest of Lieutenant-Governor Angers withl the device:

Par droicts chemins.

The south side is surrounded with the arms of the Cercle Catholique de

Quebec, representing the Sacred Heart, with the device :In manifestatione

veritatis and this inscription :-
LE 3 MAI, 1536

JACQUES CARTIER

il' PLANTER A 1/ENDROIT OU IL VENAIT

DE I'ASSER L'IIIVER UN CROIX DE
35 PIlEDS DE IIAUTEUR PORTANT

I EOUSSON IFLEURDELYSE HET

L'INSCRIPrION

FRANCISCUS PRIMUS DE GRACIA REX

REGNAT
Below the inscription is the crest of Cardinal Taschereau and the device:

ln fide, spe et charitate certandum.

On the west side is engraved a palm with the names of the lesuit martyrs

logues, Garnier, Masse and De None at the right and Brebeuf, Lallemant,

Buteau and Daniel on the left. Below is the shield of the lesuit Order and

the device Ad majorem Dei gloriam.

The monument was designed by Mr. E. E. Tache and executed by Mr.

J. A. Belanger. The granite of which it is composed comes from the

qtarries of Migwick, on the line of the Quebec & Lake St. John Railway.

MOsN TRE A L.

(Correspondence of the CANADIAN ARCHIiITECT ANI) BUIL.DER.)

''A PROIHEr IATHI iHONOR SAVE IN ilS OWN COUNTRY.

C ANADIAN architects, if you want to be employed on Canadian works go

at once, rent an office iii Albany, Syracuse, Boston, New York, or soie

smtall Aierican town-but it must be Aierican, otherwise you will never

he appreciated by the Canadian puiblic. In Montreal to-day it does not

matter what your antecedeits niay have lb'eîn. Hang up your shingl as ai

architect from Boston and New York ; run down every other local architect ;

never mind your own social standing ;keep up lots of style ; take all the

credit trades will give you, and wlhen any important work is to be given,

our public will ask no questions, and will put aside well-known and reliable

men to make room for you. For all this we have but ourselves to blame.

There is no esprit de corps amîong our Montreal architects, but on the con-

trary, a feeling of jealousy prevails. It is a great pity we have not some

such society as the R. I. B. A., of England, to raise the standard of our

profession.
"sHonor and shame fromîî no condition rise,

Act well youî part, thercin the honor lies."

Y. M. C. A. BUILDING.
There is no little excitemient among the building trade of this city regard-

ng the awarding of the contracts for the above building. The building

committee of thte V. M. C. A., following the exaiple of other corporate

bodies of Montreal and Toronto, eiployed an American architect to pre-

pare plans, specifications, etc., for the proposed new buiilding on Dominion

square. Our builders naturally jeered the local architects at the " Com-

nittee having to go outside of the Dominion to get a very ordinary building

designed." We could only "l grin and bear it." To-day, however, the

tables are turned and there is a great howl. A syndicate from Syracuse,

U. S., have tendered for the construction of the work and underbid the

Montreal contractors I hear somte $30,000 on the original plans, and soie

$0,000 on revised plans, and were consequently awarded the contract.

So the architects have thie laughi this tite, and wonder how it is the Con-

mitte have to " go outside the Dominion to get a very ordinary building

erected."
I cannot understand how it is an American syndicate can colte itu a

Canadian city and underbid the local contractors, unless it is accounted for

by the fact that our builers, not knowing the architects and their style of

work, interpret their specifications differently fron the Anierican syndicate

who are perhaps acquainted with the architect's style. We shall watch the

progress of the contractors with interest, and perhaps may yet learn how to

build cheaply.

It is rimored that Mr. Warden King, Chairman of the Building Con-

mittee, who is also proprietor of a large foundry here, lias resigned his

position as chairman, and issued a circular to that eftect to the local build-

ers. This I understand was done previous to the opening of the tenders,

but as the Yankees say, " I guess lie smelt a mice " and wanted to keep in

with the building trade, but even that does not soothe their angry passions,

and they are unaninous in saying that when the collectors cone round they

will be told to go to Syracuse and collect the necessary funds to erect their

building.
DUTY ON PLANS.

Have Canadian architects no protection ? We live under a protective

Government--our bread, clothes, the naterial we use to gain our living, are

all taxed to help to make the revenue of " this Canada of ours " ? Our

local corporations levy business taxes on us to keep up the city, and yet

plans and specifications can be imported fron the States free of duty under

the very eyes of our otherwise watchful Custoi Ilouse oflicers. It would

be interesting to know whether they are classed as works of art. artful

works, or simiply snuggled across the lne.
CITY H AI L NOTES.

Mr. 1'. W. St. George, City Surveyor, bas just returned from a two

month's leave of absence. I eliar lie lias visited all the chief cities on the

other side and studied the question of pavements, roads, sewers, etc. It is

earnestly hoped that he has obtained a few good pointers on the construc-

tion of roads especially, for Montreal to-day possesses worse roads than any

other city I have ever seen. This is in a measure accounted for by the fiuct

that no sooner is a street put in good order by the Road Department than

the Water Departnent or Gas Company come along and cut it up again.

Then again it strikes nie as ridiculous to see a road made by spreading a

few inches of macadam over the surface, burying it in fine sand, which the

first heavy shower of rain washes away and conducts to the nearest gulley,

fron whicli it lias to be removed and carted to the dump. Surely there is

sote better treatnent for roads than this. That it is possible to make good

roads in this country, I would refer the Department to the roads of the

Turnpike Trust.
I do not wish it to be inferred that I am finding fault witlh our City Sur-

veyor, because il the money was not forthcoiing and be himself not armed

with the necessary authority, we nust hold him blameless in the premises.

'hie Council have at last appointed an assistant to Mr. McConnell, Sup-

erintendent of the Montreal Water Works. The fortunate candidate is a

Mr. Laforest, of joliette. 1t is to be hoped that lie will prove an efficient

assistant to the worthy chief, and will doubtless be given ample opportunity

to show a good record.
BUILDING NOT'S.

The building trade is considered brisk, an improvenent if anything on

last month. Contracts have been let for the following buildings

A large Catholic 'hurch, on St. Antoine St. ; a house on Dorchester St.,

for R. Forsyth ; a block of tenements on Bishop St., for Mr. Roman : two

houses on Dorchester St., for Geo. Roberts, builder ; a block of tenements

on Versailles, for Wn. Moore ; an addition to the Merchants' Cotton Fac

tory ; a house on Sherbrooke St., for Mr. Allan, and some stores on St.

Catherine St. for W. Weir.

HOW TO ESTIMATE.
BY " CATO."

N connection with excavations, the following data will be found service-

able as it gives the approximate quantity of the work. A good laborer

ought to do in a day of ten hours backing ground with a pick, light earth

16 cubic yards ; clay, 1o cubic yards ; gravelly soil, 7 cubic yards ; chalk,

20 cubic yards. Filling barrows, average soil, 20 cubic yards per day.

Wheeling, 25 cubic yards ; depositing and returning, 35 cubic yards.

A load equals i cubic yard of 27 cubic feet. An ordinary contractor's

cart, 6 feet long X 334 feet wide, 22 feet deep, will hold 45 cubic feet, or

234 tons of clay.
A contractor's wheel barrow will hold one tenth of a cubic yard, or aboi,

2%4 cubic feet.
i ton of pit sand will equal 29 cubic feet ; i ton of pit coarse guavel, 19

cubic feet ; 1 ton clean shingle, 23 cubic feet ; 1 ton stiff clay, ro cubic feet,

and i(ton mould or earth, 32 cubic feet.

il it be desired therefore to figure up how long it will take to pick out

any of the above mentioned kinds of ground, all that is necessary after

finding the numbe of cubic feet in the whole excavation, is taking for instancer

the number contained in that stated in the June issue, say 5,400 cubic feet.

For filling into barrows, working to the table

20 X 27 540 540)5400(10 days.

540

00

Wheeling 25 yards depositing and returning,

2 5 x 27=675)54oo(8
5400
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The above process can be worked out for loading carts allowing onelaborer to f1ce about 35 cubic yards per day.Trenches for footings, etc., are measured by their superficial dimensionsmultiplied by the depth and price per cubfo yard as before.For pier and post holes allow double measurenent, that is, if a pier holefigure tip 96 cubc feet, allow 192 feet, or i iCubje yards at price per yardas before.
In finding the solid contents of an angular excavation as for bay Windows,etc., the surest method is to take a square outside dimension of the whole,or if it be possible, to form rectangles of the plan, after the manner seen inthe sketch, and to multiplyiy the depth for solid contents. Allow at least25 per cent above actual cost, as more labor is required in hacking anddigging angles, and this percentage will cover it. They ore under thearthmeican heading of the triangle, and if it be required re find the exactcontents of an angular bay, or in other words, the number of cubie feadofeart which usti be taken out to allow its entry, the following metod canbe gone through ss )ivde the figure into triangles, and find the area ofeach separately, yrultiplying the base ly haif the altitude. Thus, sup

- - - -- -- - - - -- - - --- -- -

posîng Fig. 2 t0 he the plan of a bay window, divîde it imb three trianglesas shown, and taking one side of each as the base, bisect it, and in thepoint of bisection with the opposite angle. Measure the joining line, andthen multiply the whole length of the nase sy haif the lengh of the joiningline, and the result will be the are, thus c-A bay window 12 feet long, 6feet across the front, and 3 feet deep. Then 6 ft. b i ft 6 in. d squarefeet X 3-18 square feet x by the depth, 9 feet- i-62pcube feet. Add thesums of the three areas together and muliply with the depth of the excava-tion, as in a square excavation and the result wilofbe the contents in cubicfeet, whit iivided by 27, will give the number of yards desired

BUILDING OPERATIONS IN TORONTO.
u ROM the records in$th3C ity orhissionerms oftice, Wa have preparentha followinth stel enet showing thenuber of building permi tsgranted for the first six ino hs of the prlsant year. compar with thenumber granted for a similar periodo in 888. The statenent is prearedwith a viecw to showing the class anvalue of tht buildings which are teinger<ecte<l. It is illteresting to note that, exclusive of the new Board of 'lradebuildinig, to CoSt $300.000, and fur which no permhit appears to have ber-nohtsined, the value of new buildings for which permits have been grantedthis year, exceeds those of last year by tipwards of $100.000. The anlountspent on residences this year is $200.000 in cxcess of 1888, snd therî. is alarge reduction in number of cheaip, rough-cast bouses. lÏelow are thefigures :

ass of Buildings. No.

Oithbouses, stables, etc. . 19 ....
Warehouses.6............... ....
( hurches-.-. ·.-... •.. ...
Factories and Workshops. 14 .Hotels......................
Hospitals...............
Public Schools..
Brick Dwellings...........39 .R. (. I)wellings........... 2 ....
Stores ................... ....
Public Halls...2 ....
Boat House
Offices......

188

Class of Buildings. No.

Outhouses, Statles, etc. 16
Warehouses..····.
Churches6.....63.·.··.
lactories and Workshops. 6 ....
Hotels.......-.-.-.-.
Livery Stables.............2
Grain levators·............ .Skating Rinks.............. .
Hospitals..................2·
Publie Schools.............. .Brick Dwellings...........8 ..R. C. Dwellings...........
Stores................... 8..

otaI (:ost. Alterations ÇdA
tions -amounting to

300
3,200

13,800
16,000

.8,ooo
63,300

1,500
40,200

1,750

7,050

$164,100

1,120,188

$1,284,288

6,185
61.200

15,000
13,100 .

8
,ooo

75,000

50,653 -.6 r3,700..
29,550.

226,600

19,000
1,200

$1,120,188

TotaI ( ost. Alterationsald
tions "amouinting (

.......... 
2,500

.6,ooo

5.500

7,000)

4,185
75,450

200,500
11,500 .
12,0o .

î 
6

,ooo.210, 0002ý5,000 .

38,000
21,000
20,000 .

416,900 •
51,450
23000 .

$î.,114,985

27,300
2,900

;.200

2.1,985 lt
anAs such laudatory notices appeared in the local press, I was$66.400 anxious to get acal rstudybof the subject, hoping that the at-tention not only of artsts, but also of the p-tblic, might be en-$1,181,385 gaged to forward thc cause of art by intelligent criticism, and

Editor CANADIAN ARcITErxcT' ANI) llîIrR.
DEAR SIR, As one who has a genuine desire to advance all

branches of art in Canada, i ask your permission to occupY a
short space in your columns for the purpose of making public
a few thoughts which have suggested themselves to me on the
subject of a recent sculpture. Criticism is at all times apt to
appear ungracious, but those to whom the onward progress Of
art is dear, can understand the motives which prompt this letter.

A few weeks ago there was unveiled in Toronto a bronze
statue of Dr. E. Ryerson, who was so widely known to fame, and
whose memory is probably destined to survive many of thoSe
whose deeds were more showy but less useful.

A man of plain, determined, weighty and beneficent career,
and who possessed such individuality, should be a subjectwhich
a true sculptor would have no difficulty in grasping and trans-
ferring to the clay.

With your permission, I will point out what may be considered
serious defects in the execution of the statue.

The pose is effective and natural, the garb becoming, theaccessories suitable, but going into details, noticing a rather
large amount of conventionality of treatment, one can but noticethe sad lack of artistic feeling. Surely the talented Doctor did
not possess so huge a head, so out of proportion to the frane.
Massive and square it certainly was, the hair abundant and the
aspect benevolent but determined, yet the writer's personal
recollection is that most decidedly Dr. Ryerson possessed a well
balanced and finely proportioned figure, the head by no means
predominating as in this bronze.

rhe hands are simply terrible, one of the ill-assorted pair nOt
only larger than the other, but the extended right hand, revers-
ing nature and the traditions of art, shows that the index fingerwas at least a half diameter thicker than the others. Is this
designed "au naturel" or shall we look upon it as a convention-
alized representation of the mighty finger which guided the pen?If the latter, the fash ion of naming the object considered neces-sary in the dawn of art had better be made use of, so that there
sha. be no danger of future Canadians exhuming this work and
imagining that their ancestors were so singularly formed.

Whle on this subject of proportions, I cannot disabuse m1Yrnind of the idea that the feet, limbs, trunk and head belonged
to a diversity of people, for most assuredly the feet don't fit the
legs, the legs the body, nor the body the head. 'Throwilngaround such a trunk the flowing robe of a ).D. dloes not cOn-ceai this disproportion, and in no partictilar way helps the
picturesqueness, whilst the tame modelling of the draperV ismade more conspicuous.

Nothing i the way of accessories is so hard to arrange natiur-
ally and gracetuly as drapery, either in painting or sculpture,
and yet, wth oat pleasure can the eye dwell on the efforts Of
the early fathers of art-the revivalists to whom we owe so
much .In early examples, failure in drapery is most rare-in
latter days, the rule, perhaps because we are so particular about
each particular hair that the garb must be left in slovenly
modelling. The example under notice appears not only thin
and harsh and hard, but a graceful fold or line can with diffi-culty be picked out. Compare, for instance, the graceful huesimparted to that ungraceful garment, a frock coat, as set out ithe George Brown statue n Queens lark-every wrinkle foldand crease is intelligible and naturala

A very serious error, and one which the most ignorant modeller should have avoided, is that of making the pedestal On
which rest the books, overhang the circular base to such an ex-
tent as to give an impression that one touch would upset the
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that mistakes once pointed out might be avoided in future works.
It wil not do ta settie down in calm complacency and cry

" cli done," whilst better remains before, and if the next statue
erected in the country be not a nearer approach to a great work
than the subject of the present letter, and rise above tame
mediocrity, the artistic community wili be sincerely ta blame if
by keeping silence where speech would be golden, they permit
the public ta remt content and plume themselves on the advances
culture and art have made in our Canadian home.

Respectfully yours,
ONWARD AND UPwARD.

MEMORIAL WINDOW.
Ediuto C*AwouA AfRinacr Nan BiDuR.

DEAR SiR,-A two-line notice in a local paper recently an-
nounced that a memorial window was inserted ta che memory of
Charles Jones, Esq., in the Cathedrat as Hamilton. This ap-
pears, on inspection of the window in question, rather scant
recognition of a work important and meritorious as a specimen
of Canadian art-decoration. The window, although of one
opening only, attains the height of over 17 feet fron the sill, and
over 3 feet in width. Within this space arc illustrated two
Scripture subjects-the larger and most considerable showing
" Nicodeinus Coming to Christ by Night." The smaller, in the
base, is " The Charge ta Peter." In the former somewhat un-
common theme, a like uncommon'effect is produced by partial
representation of lamplight fron one pendant lamp and another
on a brazier. Aithough treated in a somewhat conventional
manner, the balanre of tone and rich harmony of color, enhances
the interest of the leading netif-the placid majesty of the
Great Teacher and the rapt attention of the timorous, but en-
thusiastic disciple. The base subjeti la mss a departure from
traditional treatment, and though possessing good points, is less
successful than the larger. The ornament is elaborate and
appropriate. The window la from the studio of McCausland &
Son, Toronto. HAMtLTONIAN.

• " ART EDUCATION IN ONTARIO."
Editor CnAmniA AecnifTcr AND BUIts.

DEAR SIR,-Your last issue contained a letter on the above
subject, in the course of which the writer, after delivering sane
unvarnished criticisms on the men of light and leading, is kind
enough ta break the current of his strictures by a word ai com.
mendation and encouragement ta the I Toronto Art Students,
League," As representing that society, permit me ta say, wa
are grateful for any recognition in our ardunus uphill fight,
especially fromn one so conversant with the whole .subject, and
whose opinion, endorsed by the sent authority of the CANA-
DIAN ARCHITECT AND BUiLDER, should have due weiglt with
ail interested in art matters. It istoo true, as "Anti-Humbug"
pertinently points out, that the money voted for the encourage-
ment of art is at present worse tshan wasted. Whilst those who
make a pretense, get well paid, others doing the real wvork,
very politely and courteously, but none the less unmistakeably,
relused a cent of the grant for that purpose, on the ground that
ail moneys voted for art purposes are requîred for some years
yet ta fora the nucleus of a building lund. But white as the
present rate of progress this may be a good prospect for the
next generation, it is well ta remember the oid proverb which
says that "while the grass grows, the herse starves." Thus
while the life.class in Oltawa and Montreal det $3oo a year
each (I don't know what other support lu awarded elsewhere)
we are ta starve on the husks of prodigal promises for the future.

I suppose having tramped it thus far without a lift from
carriage folk " (ta use an unhackneyed expression) we can faut

it the rest of the way up the " hill difficulty," but like " poor
Joe,"it's "werry 'ard ta keep movin' on" without plenty of
"chivying" from policeman "Debt." Of course we could
greatly augment our numbers and friends if we prostituted the
purposes of art study to flirt with amateurism, and opened our
ranks to ail formas of dainty dilletante trillers. But being, like
Mark Twains pilgrims, "just a handfiul" of earnest workers,
we have the temerity to consider that some responsib ilityde-
volves on us ta keep ourselves pure and unspotted in that re-

spect, and for the sake ofthe art reputation of the Queen City,
and the prospect of equipping some of the art students of the
rising generation, to save a corner of solid ground for the com.
ing men ta build up this fair city's art future upon.

Just over a score of us, and ne'er a millionaire among us, the
expenses of carrying on the class weigh heavily on our devoted
shouiders, but we must not be misunderstood to be askinq
charty when we demand our just rights of recognition and
aid ; much less would t desire the impression ta be left that we
wish ta disparage the efforts of other bodies of artists, but
simply ta protest against the position of being, although ac-
knowledged ta be efficient and praiseworthy, the only section left
out in the cold, while some others, according ta "Anti-Hum-
bug," owe their inertia ta too much "coddling."

Thanking your correspondent and yourself on behali of the
Art Student's Lengue, t am,

Yours faithfully,
SASt'L M. JONEs,

Correspondmng Secretary.

PLUMBERS AND THE ADVANCE OF SANITARY SCIENCE.
D HOSFORD, of New York, in a short address

Il. uging the importance of registrýtion of plumbers, based
on competent examination, said :

Another question which hassuggested itseif ta ny mind while
sitting in this rom is, What are we doing in the line of
progress in sanitary science ? Are we not ta a certain extent a
mutal admiration society ? What developments are beng made
in the prosecution of our boisness ? We are continuallygrowling
about interference from a class of people known as sanitary
engineers and scientific men.

1t must be acknowledged that they find business to do and
work ta condemn-we must have in the past done poor work,
otherwise there would be no such men condemning our work
and no such work ta condemn, consequently we are directly
responsible for this class of men. la the proper attention paid
to the development of seientific problems appertaining directly
ta our buisness?

t have been a member ofthe New York Association of Master
Plumbers for about twoyears, in which we have a committee
called the Sanitary .Committee, which ta my knowledge bas
never been heard from with but one exception in that time. is
that right ?

Ought we not tô employ scientific men to lecture in our local
organizations ? Are we too proud or bigoted ta accept their
instruction ? We advocate ibis class of instruction in our trade
schools to-day and saome of the scholars are better versed in
technical knowledge than some of the master mechanics. I
confess my ignorance on a thousand subjects appertaining
directly to my business, and i lind on conversing that my col-
leagues are equally ignorant. Ought we not ta give more atten-
tion ta this particulair point ?

I am aware that the National Association car do littie in this
matiter except through the councils of the local Association. I
consider that the ventilation of the dwelling house belongs as
mach ta the plumbing business as the ventilation of the drainage
system. Should we not have a blackboard, a coarse of lectures
on plumbing in every council of local associations ?

In one of the reports read on tiis fioor yesterday the state-
ment was made therein that a certain department had forced ise
plumbers ta good work. Is net this rough on the plumber ?
Ought he not ta lead rather than be driven in such matters ? It
is true that upon the recommendation of our Association Health
Board rules and laws are sometimes founded ? Is not this the
proper way at ail times ?

We have received fron the author, Mr. J. A. L. Wad-
dell, consulting engineer, Kansas City, Mo., a copy of a
timely treatise, in pamphlet form, entitled, "Iron Viaducts for
Highways." The writer in this little work gives many useful
hints regarding faulty design and construction of viaductsi with
instructions as ta the proper manner of letting contracts for
these structures so as ta secure efliciency and economy.
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TORONTO PLUMBERS' PICNIC.

T HE day selected by the Master Plumbers of Toronto
upon which to enjoy their second annual picnic, proved

to be very unpropitious, a heavy rain-storm settmng in early in
the forenoon and continuing throughout a considerable portion
of the day.

In the afternoon a basebail match was played between East
and West end plumbers, the teams being composed as ftllows
East End-Messrs. Wright, Forrester, Whitelaw, Hogarth,
Jordan, Kinghorn, Bevis, Fullerton and Ritchie; Whitelaw,
captain. West End-Messrs. Erwood, Rogers, Muirbead, Tor-
bet, Gibson, Carlyle, Higgins and Knox ; J. Sims, captain.
The score was 17 to 29, in favor of the East.

Following the basebali contest, came other athletic events,
which were decided as follows : men's sou-yard race, age, 20 to
40 years, won by Mr. Wm. Ritchie ; Men's îoo-yard race, age,
40 te 1oo years, won by Mr. Joseph Wright ; three-legged rae,
won by Messrs. Ritchie and Carlyle ; ladies' race, won by Mrs.
Stark. A great deal f muterest and not a littie amusement
centered in the tug-of-war, Thepesonnel of the teams repre.
senting East and West, was as follows: East-Messrs. Fiddes,
anchor ; Ewing, W. Ritchie, Whitelaw, Wright, Hogarth, Bevis,
Kinghorn, Jordan, Carlyle, W. J. Forrester, cotau. West-
Messrs. Sims, Hynes, Gibson, Rogers, Torbet, Burroughes,
Higgins, Muirhead, Knox and McMillan ; Mr. Kennedy, cap-
tain. The East end team scored a victory after a hard fought
struggle. W. J. Burroughes presented the prizes to thesuccess-
fui competitors.

Ample provision was made for satisfying the abnormal appe-
tites created by these contests and the beaitiful lake breezes.
Credit is due the Committee of Management, Messrs. W. J.
Burroughes, N. Whitelaw, H. Hogarth, Thos. Cook and Fred
Armstrong, for the success which attended the day's proceed-
ings in spite of adverse circumstances.

SEWAGE DISPOSAL AT THE ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE,
LONDON, ONTARIO.

T HE question of the disposa of the sewerage of the London
Asylum for the Insane bas occupied the attention of the

authorities for many years past. Up to the present time all the
sewage from the institution has been delivered into a small
brook leading into the south branch of the Thames River, which
nows through the city of London. This brook is not over ten
feet wide and is ordinarily very shallow, running nearly dry at
times; and, considering that the asylum shelters over i thon.
sand persons, the necessity for some other means of disposai is
apparent.

A number ofengneers have been asked on difierent occa-
sions to give their ideas as to the remedy for the evil, but no
definite action was taken au the matter until early. in 1888, when
the Ontario Government decided to employ Col. George E.
Waring, Jr., of Newport, R. I., to examine into the whole ques-
tion and to make a report with such plans and information as
would be necessary lor carrying out the work advised. Col.
Waring found it out of the question te do anything with the
sewage except by some method of purification, and advised that
it be applied to the land in much the same manner as is doue
at the State Hospital for the Insane as Norristown, Pa, where
the work, done under bis direction, bas been such a decided
success.

The plan as recommended and finally carried out is as follows:
The old system of sewers is used for the removal of storm

water; and a new systemt of smali, vitrified sewer-pipes lias been
laid, connecting with ail fixtures and flushed by automatic fluish-
tanks, and dehivering all smali wastes into an underground brick
tank near the main asylum building. This tank bas a capacity
cf ioo,ooo gallons to the spring of the three arches with which
it is covered. The present daily water consomption of the
asylum is about 6o,ooo gallons. The sewage enters a small

chamber at one end of the tank and passes through a vertical
screen into the tank proper. . Perfect ventilation is secured by
means of six man-holes, three at one -end having perforated
covers, and three at the other end being connected by îo-inch
pipes, uderground, with the chimney of the pump bouse.

The situation of the asylum building rendered disposai by
gravity impossible,and thirty feet east of the tank a pump bouse
bas been built, containing an 8-inch Webber centrifugal pump
attached te the shaft of a 2s h. p. Westinghouse automatic en.
engine. The suction te the pump is io-inch iron pipe, with a
bend at the end dipping into a smal sump in the bottom ai the
tank at the lower end so that the sewage may be entirely
pumped out. About one hour's pumping per day will be re-
quired. The discharge-pipe from the pump is 8-inch spiral-
riveted pipe, 1,526 feet long, entering at the bottom of a brick
distributing wiell, four feet in diameter in the disposal field.

Four feet above the bottom of this well leads out a fine of
i8-inch vitrified earthenware channel pipe, running at the end
of a track of land 61ex334 feet, which basbeenthoroughly
undermined, and graded to a perfect level, with parallel alter-
nate ditches and beds running longitudinally through it. The
ditches, eighteen in number, are 8 fet wide at top, 2 fteet wide
at bottom, and 1i) feet deep. The beds between are te feet
wide at top. The channel pipe from the dtstributing .well bas
an opening into each ditch, with a gate to regulate or shut off
the supply. The sewage is run into six of the ditches on une
day, six others on the next, and the remaining six on the third
day, when the irast six will be again brought into requisition.

The discharge pipe from the pump bas a continuons rise, be-
ing highest at the distributing well, so that when pumping is
stopped ail sewage in the weil and in the pipe will run back
through the pump into the tank and cannot freeze in winter.

Beyond the level track is a gently slopîng field of about twelve
acres, with three shallow ditches across it following the general
contours of the ground, and from two to three hundred teet
apart. These are distributing ditches for broad surface irriga-
tion, and have a carrier ditch running from the end of the chan-
nel pipe at the head of the level track connecting them. It la
intended lo dispose of the sewage on the level track generally
by intermittent downward filtration, and to use the irrigation
ditches for relief if necessary, or for agricultural purposes.

Friday, July 5, a formai inspection of the work was mnade by
Kivas Tully, Esq., Architect-in-Chiefof the Province of Ontario;
Dr. O'Reilly, Inspector·ol Asylums and Prisons; the Hon. Mr.
Drury, Minster of Agriculture ; Col. George E.*Waring, Jr. ;
the Provincial Board of Health, Mayor and City Counril of
London, London Boards of Health snd Trade and Hospital
Commissioners, and others, to the numberof eighty. Coi. War.
ing gave an explanation oi the details of the work as they were
examined. Forty thousand gallons of sewage were punped on
to the land in the presence ofthe visitors, and the practical and
successful working of the whole system shown. The .sewage
was almost odorless, and, having been thoroughly beaten in its
passage through the pump, nothing but very smali fragments of
solid matter was visible. The soit of the field is mostly a light
gravel, and absorption, therefore, is very rapid, as was shown by
the entire disappearance of the 40,ooo gallons of liquid in less
tban one houe.

Tihe work bas been dune by the Department of Public Works
of Ontario, under the general direction ci Kivas Tully, Esq.,
Architect-in.-Chief, and under the inspection of C. G. Horetzky.
The entire execution of the work bas been directly controlled by
F. W. Farquhar of the firm of Waring, Chapman & Farquhar,
civil engineers, New Port, R. I. .

Construction was begun in October, 1888, and suspended in
Deceinber on account of cold weather ; then resumed in April,
and received the lirst working test June 26, 1889.

The items of construction are as follows : x sewage collecting
tank, s pump bouse, containing boiler, pump, and engine ; t,526
fte spiral rîveted force-main, 3,865 feet 6-loch sewers, 64o feet
4-inch sewers, 2 automatic flusb-tanks, i distributing well, 320
feet i8-inch chanel pipe, 2,700 feet 3-inch tile underdrams,
2,700 féet 4-inch tile underdrains, 1,250 feet 6-inch tile underé
drains, 3,oo cubic yards of grading, to,Soo teest settling ditches,
and 2,700 feet irrigating ditches.

It is impossible yet to give the exact cost, which is in the
neighborhood of $i 5,000.
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CONTRACTS AWARDED.
.MieLAco. Ow.-Mr. Robr. Reed, of Owcn Sound. bas secured the con-
tract for the harber works At this place.

LucAN, ONT.-Mescrs. Vanwick & Co., Parkhill, have seured the con.
tret for the High Schol. their tender being $6.obo.

VIcTàrnrA, B. C.-Tlie Provincial Government have owarded thce con.
iract for the addition to the asylum, to Mr. Hugh F. Keefer.

VAccouvrin, B. C.-Mesrso. Turnbull & Co.. have been aw.irdud the
cootmot for the oew rovlrriat Court House to be erected here.

GoEctcri, OcT.-The contrarct for additions and improvements to the
Huron Corty ikiklings lias been awarderd te Edward Sharman.

PoSTAcE .A Postrs. MA.N-Mr. T. Kelly. of Wiaipeg, bas born
awarded the cortract fer crecting the Home for Incurables, at the price of
$r4,oeo.

OenittA ONT.-Messrs Boyes & Mathews have reoceid the contract for
the new church for the parisr of St. James. Tie new building will cost
$rô,oo.

STRxATitov. ONT.-Messrs. Lewis & Cluff, of Ottawa, have been
awarded the c-tract for tie new post office building. at the ontracet price
of $r5.oo.

WINNIPEG. MaN.-The conract for the new North Presbyterian Church
has been awarded to Messrs. Bears & Read. at $3.00e. Mr. J. W. Grieve
was the architect.

ToRoro, ONT.-The contmet for driving piles and laying 200 fae of

3o-inch pipe at the foot of Bay street ias been awarrded to Medier & Arnot
ot $53.50 per linal foot. The St. Lnwrence foundry ias bees awarded rire
coarmet for supplying rire pipe at $39.50 per ton.

CONTRACTS OPEN.
NEwaAKrT. Or.-H. L. Cane. chirnn Fii and Water Conrtitte

of rire town Coniarill recelve tenders up te the igti inst.. for piping
lead, valves. hydrrats, and speciats required for the extenionr of the water
works sysic, tenders for rira laying of the same, ircluding cxcavating for
the piping, etc.. laid compltei. Tenders to store the price per foo for the
piping and rite prive cedr for hydrants,

WItcIAt. ONT.-The by-law oppropriating $8.oo for a town hall ias
been carried.

NrEw GLAscow, N S.-About $50,000 worth of new buildings will be
erected this sommer.

HAer.orcK. ONT.-lre rrmeriers Of [lx. Burns' Church wil build a ner

church on the old site.
MEtlciNE HAT, N. W. T.-Only $r.ooe more ia reqruired te cover the

CosU ef the proposed new ho.pitni.
H AMiLToN, ONT.-The congregtion of All Saints Church have decided

trect a chapel ln the West end.
PrTReono'o rT.-A by-law has corrne appropeioting $050,00 for the

erection of a ne market building.
Lucirow, ONT.-The ratepayers have assentei to aby-law appropriat.

lng $re.moo fera syteta of vaterworks.
CitATrrtar. ONT.-T. J. Rutley, aechiteet. is advertising for tenders for

the rection of a brick block on King St.
LAcmiNE. QUL-An eiort is being made Io lnd a meas of draining

the town and estAblishing a system of sewers.
NtEc WEsTnitrSTERt, B. C.-Clowe & Macrie, oririteis, have prepared

plans for a ne public hospital costing sro.oo
SARNIA. ONT.-Plans ave being prepared for the erection of a four story

brick rotel on the site of the Alexander House, to cest $3o.ooo.

VicToetA, B. C.-Tie by-law to enable the city to mise $r/5,ooo for the
purpose of exending the waterworks, improving Deacon Hill Park and fin
appratras iras carried.

ORLLIA, ONT-t is std that the admirers of a more advanced rituel
bave decided o separate frot rie Church of England her, and have
selected a aie for a new church.

GALT. ONT.-Plas prepared by Mr. Roet. Metiish for the m lopital,
have been accepted, and tenden will be sked as soon as they are altierd
sotrera. with a view of reducing the cost.

BeANTFORu, ONT.-Tie pions of Mr. Aex. White, of Woodstock, for
the nrc drill shed. here, have ben approved by the Goverament, and ten.
des will siortly be enlled for ie erection of tie building. .

Stit'irs Fit.Ls, ONT.-Plans arr boive prepared by Mr. Martin. .rchi.
teet, for the reeanstruction of the MLaren Iotel, recently destroyed bry fire.
-The R. C. Church will be improved a a cost of $8,ooo.

WINNIE. M Nt-The Baptists of Maaltovm intend erecting a celge
shortly. -Christ Church. rcently bult at a coot of sr.oo, having got in a
ditapidared condition, a new and costly edifice will be erecerd.

CAslPrnrßLFORD, ONT.-ir. John Gat, C.E., is preparing plans nrid
specilications for a system of waterworks. and renders for construction wig
be aked in a few days.-An appropriation has been made foreectric lights.
. MoNTREA., QuE.-Tlhe plans for rite proposed new Y. M. C. A. build.Ing have ben revised, and re tenders will shortly be called for.-The
widening of St. Lawrence Street and expropriation of the old buildings on
the west side will result in the erection of seventeen new blocks betwSeen
Craig and Dorchester streets.

Wioson, ONT.-Mr. Jas. McKellar ofthis rown, will give $r,o and
a valuable building site for rire purpose of crecting a Congregationai
Clrch.-The Board of Edrctionadverise for tenders f.r the building of
an addition te the Third Ward Sehoo, tire Catholic school, and a vewi tour
more school in the Firsr Word.

NeacA F..s. ONT.-The water commissioners ask tenders. se.
companied byp planaand devcriptions. for fumishing and erecting two sels
pumping machinery, together with turbines, ires ilumes, penstocks, etc.,
cmplte. Ebarh et omacrhiney to iravo pumping capacrty of one and
one-quarter to oe and one-rif million galons per 24 lours, Particula
may bu obturaed trots rowa clerk.

KiNGsToN, ONT.-$.coo is tu be expended in improving St. Pauia
Chrchi.-$2.oo bas been appropriated by the Council for an addition to
the Louise St. school.-It is probable tiat an addirional schemoe will be
submitied for the purpose of increesing the arm of the water mains.-The
Oddivllows intend to erect a large building on the corner of Princess and
Sydenham strets, costing p$o,oo.

Toeoore. ONT.-A. R. Denison. architect, ias been instruted te pe.
pare plans for. new fire hall for St. Alban's card.-Thie St. George's Se.
eiety bave purchaetd a site on Elm St.. whereon they propose te erect a
building suitable for their work.-The mt ut $sooos b ae subcribed
to a fund for the ecrection of a new Y. M. C. A. building in the west eod.-
Plans have been prepared for sterations t ite ity Registry office, to cot
$7,ooo.-Tenders will be asked for alerilons te St. Andrew's market
buildings, te vent $5,ooo.-lans have bcen approved for increasing the
heigit of the torer of College St. re Irai, at an estimaite vet of $2,o .

Ten miles of rew, setcers htre been consructed by the Works Depart-
ment of the city of Toronto during rIre preset year.

Mr, Stephen Saundcers, who for many yars occupied a prominont poli.
tion as a bulker in ti city et London, Ont.. died at is residente, S2y
Dundas street, a fortnright afge. He was a native of Devonshire. Elngland,
and had resired in London, Ont., since r84, and was held in hligh cee.

The Hmvtilton Herarld is the enme of a new one-cent evening
paper. The Herald shows marks of push and enterpnse, and
wve believe will make a place for itseli ln s field which cannot
be said to be overcrowded.

GEo. F. BOSTwICK,
Agent fer Messrs. W. Stahlschmidt & Co., manufacturers of Ofice, Schoil, Church and Lodge Furniture, Preston, Ont,

ALso JIANDLING

T Beams, Channels and other Heavy Iron Work,
COLDIE & M'oULLOCH'S SAFES, VAULT 00RS, LININOS, &O.,

AMBERG'S CABINET LETTER FILES,
*--o * Church and Opera Seating and Other Furnishings. o+-

24 Front St. West, - - TORONTO.
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RECENT CANADIAN PATENTS.
uotouse Seee'aqa $ystem.

No. 31,33 George McNeill, Ottawa, Ont.
Clair.-st. A system of bouse drainage consisting of a vertical centml

ventilating pipe. having ius lower and connected with ite steet sewve by a
continuation laid wi a proper fail, an egg.altped tnp coSnected te said
pipe by a short oellet pipe piaced sote distance frot the botvt of said
trp. and the waste pipes of a building tuving their lower or discharge ends
connected wist said tmp belv Its connection eith tIhe ventilasing pipe.
and. A trap consisting of a vessel having a removable cover. an ourlet
placed sote distance fron tie bcttom. and branches below the level of the
onalet for conneetion with the waste pipes ei a building.

etarnuisn geat for Ps Enda.

NO. 31.4m2. George F. Bambridge, Toronto, Ontario.
.Claie-An extension secs, consisting of back, sent and brace, to lod
and shut loto lower part of pew end.
Impteete oaad Moethinerye tose t the Manssfaro cf Biek,

Tite and Earthonttre, and alethod and pro.es of « ing cne1lemtets «arl »iainery t.
No. 31,346. Albert S. Locke and Robert P. Locke. Toronto, Ont.

Clai.-st. The adjustmsent of the ceats attached te the under side of
any knd of paliet. so as to balance the weight of the bricks rrsting on the
paliers, and the construction or adaptation of moulds and dies te coves-
pond wit the position of the cleats on any such pallet. and. The im.
proved metihod of manufacturing bricks and sites by means of palleta,
moulds and dies. constreted'and arranged as herein described. 3rd. Tie
arrangement o the cleasa at intermediate points under the paetts. and the

censtruction of pallets of lighter cr thinner matriat than any now lu use.
the clents being sprved towards the centre of the palleta, the mterial' of
which the pallet is made does net require te be se stifl, strong or thick as in
pallets Ining the cienlts t eara, lite cnds. .ith. ie contbinatin et
palles, muads and dies. having spaces between the cavities, and tietween
the holes In the dies corresponding te the position of the cleats on the
palts. 5tl. The ceais made wuh holes or arches instead of being solid,
thereby decreasing the weight and allowing the free circulation of the air
througi the bricks when drying. 6th. iThe method of equipping a bck
yard cheaply. by means of a system of pallets, moulds and dies above de-
scribed. 7th. And atso te clali au cme invention te above dcelsed
method of constrncting pallets, cleat. moulds and dies, and the combla-
ation of and metods of handling and using lie pallets, cleats, moulds and
dies above described, and in ainy.om or way in which the saute may be
combined or used in the working of a brick and site yard or faciory. stib-
stantially as and for the purpose hereinbefore set forth.

Kenneth Cishtom. M. t. P.. Brampton. Ont., quarryone. has -asigned.
The Howard Furnace Co., of Berlin, Ont., (limited), with a capital stock

of $se..oo, has recently been incorporated.
Tie sewer pipe tust at Pittsburg has dissolved. The smali icalers

omdersold the trust. Prices ae now roer titan crer.
It is reported tiait Cleveland, Ohio, capitaliass kave about conpleted ar.

rangements to establish an Iron tubing factory in Ottawa. The syndicate
possesses a new welding proceas.

Suit isas ben estered by Mr. R. Forsyth, of Montreal. Canadias agent o
Mr. Peter Stuart. Edinburgh, holder of the Canadien patent for composite
pasentas. (or $5,Soo against Mr. G. Daccerini. of the sate City, for
alleged infringementsofpatent.

A new bydaulic brick Is ow manufactured in cight different sisades of
rei and brown which, on cheap houses, is designed te supply the place oM
brownstone or sandstoee for trimmings. The shades of coler rna frme a

PTTHE NEW TROPI HOT AIR FURNACE -
Latest and Best Steel Plate Furnace in the market.

LITTLE GIANT FURNACES,

BOYNTON FURNACES,

PENINSULAR FURNACES

Ti.e Lreeet und Reat Asortmnt of Cat st
Steel Pumaner eatdo.

Patent Peerless Registers.
UNION STAEM AND HOT WATER RADIATOIS.

Ladiai Efg. Go.,
HAMILTON

AND

27.9 Quen St. West, Toronto,

FOOT-.Pow3ir MAOfHINfl1.

fde o t une ncro icua r a o
the %rtoirportine their rippalg inprf ere c otInter
tam r oa ,itsemnt rca e frotei aboe Eosm
orera ItoasslawmorBtnlntenon e c atoM es i

lower Mi.nse mon mono trom rotol ota than by any

road tise Psrowang Sa.ers troua fucEmndes
CLser . Lnncar uterastdhtlideernlostetlt 34J. aspa "Ilsaye o cfpn

Baud aCiaulear atutiheeamcncba. n Sm mach p "unIth le don tC
rltrpleg torlshnaoeltn tatte, chIgcis cvr r ryrtllnn tigreb lacis bcni. Bsec rlpdr .piggo h c s techpt Table la ise gad fcr rab tgavg hoat jmb

aud n»cd ait delpa for Mio aA a
tomakeforadgtora.thosteaewnrml canted50centoeachfer maklngthem.
Wh o rmalnerymc tignea tndma editnabongod wageagu shajcM.

. Wtteseesoaenoshimol tette nonso ami ut tho¶ework
haelahsen tihem te dc. Dle ttvo Catalogna amd Prieu Lisi Prou.-
W.a W. & JOUHN BSmaSE V O,, ffr44----Rumby Su., iicckford, IL

raiur dark brown te a ceddish bue, and at a
superficial glacre might well be taken for the
stones the place of which they supply.

THE NATURE AND USES OFASPHALT.
N papier read before the.Society of Arts at
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

Capt. F. V. Green states that aspiait is a variety
of bitumen, foand in a native conditia and net
mafuatured, and In a solid form is commer-
ciaty known as glance pseh. Glance pitch is
found in limited quanlties ta various pars of the
Rocky Mountains and Texas. Jr is very pure
and la used te mare a hlgh grade of varnish, but
lia bristleness mses il useles for paving or rool.
ing campounds.

The asphalt of Trinidad Is found in a a.called
lake ' about 130 fret ubove the sea-level, on

the islandof tiat name. The "lakie - l a level
tract, bout 1r4 acres in rcea, of brownisha ma.
trial ut an aurthy appuernc. It lu cutlcietaly
htard ta bear the weight of car and animalas, and
yet ils consistency is such tha excarations fifteen
feet a dept ae filled apt by the flow of adjacent
materiai in a tes months. It la estimated tissu
the amount of asphalt In the faise is upwrds of
six militan tans. On partial analysis it yields
approximately 40 per cent. of pure bitumen. 4o
par censt. oI erthy and regetable matter, and so
par cent. of water. The material is heated in
arge tanks ut a temperature of about ao Fat. .

rive off the water and let the larger orions
t tise eorthy matter sette and the veptable sat.

ster te b sklmmed off the surface. rhis rened
asphaus contas about 60 per cent. cf pure bitu-
meaam 40 pec cent. cf inely divided rarthy
matter nasibn e te the eye. This materlal is ton
brittle for commercial use, and it s therefuse
mixed wi a heiavy, dar oi, known as the rea
duum ut petroleum, In the proportirn e six parts
of asphait te one of residuum. Tis ils the mat.
erial so largely used In pavsg and oofing com
positions. . -

On the coat of Califernis, nearSanta Barbara
and aise in certain portions of Colorado, Utalt
and New Mexico. are found large beds of sai.
aleste cntalning fromn 15 per cent, lu au par cent.
of biamen, am il is from Iese mines thLat the
asphat pavements of various eiis in ERope
have been obtained. Those mot auitable for
paving contain about te per cent. of bitumen
ani g per cet. f fin imesoane. .

Tse aus o asphalt may be divided ine te
classovs-I. : st. as a varniish for paint ; ad, as
an insulating matcrial ; 3d, as a water-proofing
material ; 41h, as a cetent in Ordiary construct.Ion ; ath, as a cement In rooling and paving com.
pounds.
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FOR LIONTINC CHURCHES, HALLS, STORES,
STATIONS, STREETS AND PRIVATE RESIDENCES.

CR YST A L ^'''°'''" '"U YSTAL ing power of gais by rte useu of a cheap,
solid hydro-carbon, whereby a dull,
Iickering lasme is rendered intenselyCARBON hite and stedy. il afords the ean,
or saving one-half the consumption of
gas, besides giving a botr light than

CAS thecommon barner
The amp is a niheapt and ornamentail

gas.fixture. is simple in operation, and

FIXTURES """"° g''°"'°forder

RESULT OF TESTS.
COST With a consu-ptina of but three feot

cfgas per hour the photometer regis.
tered twenty.seven candiles, or aine

CONSUMERS os''''pr'f°°t wC' (°'" '''''CONSUMERS ing givesi fromr two to twoe and a hralf
canaIls per foot.) The above shows an
incease of front 3do to 45o pe cent.NOTHINC over thecommun buner o

For particularus, M&-res
KElill & F1TSIIOfl, - - 109 King St. West, TORONTO.

Chamfion Safe Works.

SEND FOR CATALODUE AND PRIOES. EVElYTNINC FIRST-CLASS.
SAFES from $80 to $3,000.

-- A1.s-

VAULT DOMUS, steef-lined, with Combination or Key Lockaj VAULT 000RS, Fire-
Proof only; DIVISION DOORS for building.

EXPRESS CNESTS, MONEY BOXES, COMINATION LOCKS for ai purpoaes.

S. S. KIMBALL,
Omcse and Salesroom:

577 CRAIG ST., · MONTREAL.

THE MANUFACTURE OF SEWER PIPE.

F OLLOWING Is a description of the method
of mananng sewer pipe followed by the-

Deleware Terra Colia Co.. as given by Mr.
lrroderlek H. Robinson before the Engineers
Club of Philadelphia:

The material 0 whieh hie pipe is made is com.
posed of three ingtedients -two kinds of clay
and a sand and clay mixed. The fii is a very
strong olay obtaiaed from brickyards la thpserth-
rasera part of the cia. , underies the ciay of
which bricks are mode. The second is a strong
clay containing a red coloring matter, and is oh- *
salned froin the souti side o the Chrlstiana River
in New Cast Hundred, noar the bildge on
"hiah <ho DeImare lrload crosses the Chris-
thana. The bhird ingretient. a material con-
posed of lire clay and sand is obiained on the
Christiana River in New Catle Husdred. These
iagredients are mixead In the proportion by
masurement of two paria of tho irong clay firs
mentioned, one part of the clay conaing the
red coloing mater and one part of the Ore day
and sand; made In ahee proportions. the mix.
lure <s placed ia the pan where water La added.
The wtr pan os a shallow, circular. lr pan in
uhich the clays are crushed and mixed by two
iron wheels following eaeh other on edge aro'nd
<o pan, driven by a horiontal axle attacheda to

at vertical shaf. This pan s placed on the ground
dloor.

After <ho materiulare proprsly mixed, ibis clay
l turned by a suspended shovel iato the buckets
of the clevator, which are attached to an endless
band in which it s tasied to the third loor of the
building.

Projecting fromi the rird idoor towaad the
second, is the casting which contains the uosn
moud for the pipe. Imo ihis tho clai fromn the
wet pan is thrown; and an iron plonger, moved
by the piston of a steam cylinder, which piston
ls attached to the upper tod of the plunger rods,
descends vertically, compressing <he clay in the
mould below.

Alter the clay as thorooghly compressead in the
mould, an fron table uder the mould, attached
to the rpper end of a piton passing below <be
second lor ntd forming, as ai ore, ho bottom
for the mouid, descends wilh the pipe standing
upon it. TIhe lternate upward and dowanward
motions of the piston which moves the plonger,
and ibe piston which moves the table. are con-
tro«led by the operator on the second «oor,
where the pipis am removed fros the morld.

Pipes under live inches In diamethr are, when
akie from the mould, Ipnmediaiely removed to
another part of the second floor. wheto they have
placed in them a wooden frame of the proper
length to which thoir ends ae armmed off and
then smoothed wth Icather. As dhose over lve
inches ia diameior tome froi the moaed, they
immediately have <boir spigot ends rimmed off
and ato then taken by an elevator to the irst foor
whe tiheir ends am «nished up. These, with
the smcier pipes froim the second door, are
placed on end on the drying «oor of the liit
story of the building. wihere they remain fron
three to six days. whetn they are rady for bore.
Ing. Branches are made by placing <ho branch
piece. while damp, upon the main pipe and <ben
trimming and shaping them.

Trips re formerd by hond in plaster of Pâris
moulds whleh are made in balves, dividing
lengthwise.

The walis of <h ilans are of brick and ar 13
inches in thickness. The kilns are circolar, the
largest being iside. 22 foot in dameer and 8
leet high to the square, mounteda by a dome.

The klon <s filleiiaith pipes ftrom th drying
loe plaied on end. a is fred frois elght lire-

places at eqai distances nrora the kiI. Gas
coal is osed. Inside the products of combustion
pas through short vertical staocks towards the top
of the kiln, wlience they ara beoten haek among
the pipes, and finail escape through a Oue huili

MAZ CAUPLDIA REITG AUD ED.
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Aoruand tie kit near tlie bottomt and pass in an
underground flue te the stocI.

At the proper sttiue of burning, which l aster-
tained by sail test picres of clay whici may be
dra. and nxatied, the nannt passes three
times aronad tne kilo and each time thros into
each fire.plae a shovnfful uf common saIt. By
this the pipes are glased.

After the scaling of the kiin, three days are
required in which to fire up ont bora, oad ithre
more in which to cei off and rentve the pipes
which are inspecied and are then ready for the
market.

TIte site selected for, the newt county builings
at Chatham has bren found ta be insuliciendy
large t acecommodate a structure rreced in ne.
cordance wntth the accepted design. Additional
land will prbably bc purchased.

A new process of hardeaing plaster so an ta
moae it available for the construction of floors in
place of wood, ras been brougiht before the French
Acadrmy of Science by M. lute, say an ex-
change. A mixture of six quarts of plaster of
gond quality and one part of finely sified, reety
slaked white lime la employed like ordinary plus-
ter. After ith as btcime thoroughiy dry, thent>
fret manufactured from it is saturated rwith a
Sonlution any sulphate whatever whose base is
precipitated in an insoluble form -by lime. The
sulphatesespecially recommeded for are purpse
are those of irenand .ieni rer Inl oain tie
maximum of hardness and tenacity, il is necess-
ary tu temper the fimed pster wel in s, briet
a space of time as possible, and with un more
water than la strictiy necessary.

Mr. Frank Wickson, architect, Taronto,
bas formed a partnersbip with Mr. Nor-
man B. Dick, of that City.

Mr. Charles Hinkel, a Washington ar-
chitect, is said ta have constructed a plan
of an American exhibition tower to sur-
pass the French tower. The plan repre-
sents the tower in balf elevation and a
half section. It is to be 1,5o feet high,
while the Eiffel Tourer is only 1,00o-fet
high and the Washington Monument anly
507. The tower would weigh 30, 00
tons. The cupola at the lower part of ite
tower is 26o fae high and 28o feet in di.
ameter. Around the foot cf the tower are
48 iron buildings.

Toronto Water Works.
TENDERS WANTED.

No OTCE la hrn.y gicdRait .Wan aon.sns ut
aumd o irs antnsignet ant'strtai ' Tandun,"

wat rec ed gy gùtdst ety op te the bue
Mim stlni e«IP. m. on

MONDAY,26th AUGUST,
ran tse eneio a Il irh Let PZ.igSaCs

Mera'Ava, sot Pepio Pihio lian, noiag NSRICII
ENGINE AND Bol ER HOUSE.

Plans ant specilian my te souns sand sI particu-
ari t e ut J. A. Fowker, Arciltct, r 3at toa

Sr tenter musa be accmanied b a marked
ci s or roi tepat fa e n at a amout

tedne. i. t tm om t s re rieur n t of >-fI ti

m a n -y itedr not necnsaily aepted.
JABtOl5TtAD,

Charm a ana on Woer Woks.

Tam ,Iw r patC, Hall.

THE BELL ART STAINED GLASS WORKS,
MANUFACTURRS OFBECOLE ARASTTGC

and DOMESTIC
· O Everu Descriptiaon.

LEAD CLAZINC AND SAND OUT A SPECIALTY.
110 RICHMOND ST. WEST - TORONTO, ONT.

fl BELL, - w rr..m
STHISSPACE BELONGS TO

-_ENGRAVER

68 Kingi St. Iest,
HAMILTON, - .ONTARIO.

PîHoTo ENGRAVING IN i..,AND HALF TONE.

a>a

CD z

MOOIRE & ALEXANDER, Pan-na..ý

To Architects and Builders.
W E beg ta call the attention of Arhitects and Builders ta

our recently patented

FLOOR STONES,
Made of b.t .orittand count, nviret throughou, netut Ei

appartance, taut enslt adjsted.
STRING COURSES. PANELS. NEcKINo, WINDow StL.s. ETc..

From Architects dessigns.
Aiso Letterg snd all kinds of Arferiai Siee Meniding.

Sampisnes and prices on applinacion.

J B. STRINGER & 00.,
68 VICToRIA STREET, TORONTO.

Hous Painting and ecorating
AN ILLUsTRATED MONTILY MAOAZINE VALUAntE TO

House Owners, Builders, House Painters, Coach Painters, Car Painters, Fresco
Painters, Sign Writers, Paper Hangers, and al inernsed in Painîing and-Decomîion..

Every number contains a Colored Plate and
Forty Pages of Reading Matter.

The folloyingstrial articles arm now running: SIGN PAINTING, llustrted with examples
of lettering, banners, monogrants, etc.); DECORATION, COACH PAINTING, DRAWING
FOR PAINTERS, HARD WOOD FINISHING, WALL PAPER DESIGN; with much usefui
information, recipes, etc., etc.

$1.OO A YlAI. 8end postal .nd forete ampelo copy.
HOUSE PAINTINO AND DECCRATINO PUDUSNINC 00.,

n30 South 35th Street, Philadelphi, P.

M -ERA~- & .c0
IhFORTERS OP

.COAL AND IRON, SCOTCH GRAIN PIPES, FIRE CLAY 00GS.
Winter Importation:

4,000 bbls. Francis's " Yectis" Ceient,
FOR DELIVERY, BEGINNING APRIL rST,

At Sumnier Prices.
OtFrIcE, YARD AND WAnEtousE: - ToRoNTO AGENT:

56 ta 58 Esplanade Street East, TORONTO LOUIS BACQUE
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THE o A 'IAR' R ITET 1RD oBUIL3DER.
The Vancouver Lime Co., with a capital of

sao,ooo, seeks incorporation.
One of the finest quarries in the prorince is ta

be developÏd by Messs. Thompsan. Hall &
Braig, of Longlord, Ont.

Il seces Liat the recent fire ln the Federal tele.
phone building ai Montreal, was caused by a
crossbetween higl tension electrilight wire. and
one of the telephone wires. Accidents of thiis
kin only bear cua our contention that companties
opefaiing high tension lighting circuits shIud
be compelled ta aie properly lnsulated ire for
the work instead of the cheap grades that ara
now being so acmmounly sed.

Nom that incandescent electric lightsare being
so match introducedl into privateresidences, where
cotcetled wiring is usualiy insisted on. elec-
tricians shoud not lose sight of the fant tat while
a properly wired louse hs a perfectiy safe aire
risk, still the least imperfection lin the concealdt
work ts only too, liable ta develop into a contin.
ual source of danger, and for this reason work of
tiis ind should.be always laid out and superin.
tended by none cter than a thoroughly campe.
lent and experieceed electrician.

ANNUNCIATORS
HOUSE BELLS

CHINA
PUSHES
-A -

SPECIALTY

Descipion
Led prices on
application
fron titi ma-i
efactorer.

40 Welnaston.at. Ease, TOBONT'O.

SEALED TENDERS, addd te tenda-
ignd. nad eadecid " ýdfor tafed NHt-

b r, ki« *il b uived -tii Fridy. lit .61
day I Aoaee 1o7-anesely lia -coi ai
wo ai enfo Conty e rey Oniar, ccording

h C e o ihn e n
of Pubi Wr. Ou'ama, ha prinitd fon of tee.

T .1ni mi not be conSid nul made on thc
fep pied and signed wit th eaca ignturs of.

.An oianSe tPut Wer s e ectt Le ie eiatit

ce= c e tite d i f Il. puy dc1h. t .
teace. Le epe tatii me tote f.t end

l . ,eir.'yd c not nd e elfneo ac -epnnt
'Iliti Depaitn d-c nt bi.d asi a. nnipt titi

tencci ar -y tendî.-
By ordie.

Depetnn cf Publie Work,Oteatht lily, A8e9.

Send for pries Liat.

A. GOBEIL,
Seceetery.

HOT AIR FURNACESIlFAIiMOUS," for Cool, Càai or Stal Radiators.,

FA MO US," for Wood 5 feet long.
"STEPH EV.SON, for Wood 4 Jet long:

GEM," fo- Wood 2 feet 6 inches long.

Quick Powerful Heatrs. Warranted Oas-tiqht Jointa.

sND FOR c1AALoUEc s Me tOSias,

MCGLARY MFC. 00.,
Lonloan, Toronto, Montreal, Wrinnipeg.

THE

H IBBARD ELECTRIC MFG. /
AND SUPPLY COMPANY, Ltd.

MANUFACTURERs OF

Telephones, Annunciators, Electrie Bells,
FIRE ALARI, BURGLAR ALARE - -

- - and GAS LIGHTING APPARATUS.

Electrical Supplies of Every Description.
OFFICE AND FACTORY:

773 Craig Street, - - MONTREAL

THE

Canadian
àlontractor's

and-Book
Gient as a Preiemiti to eîvery ie, Sabscriber to the

"CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER."
Subscription PrIee, $2 per year.

E ContrIctors who have receied thits book speak in the highes termas of. is vnie.

Address, "Canadian Architeot and Builder,
14 KING STREET WEsT,

TORONTO, CUNADA

) GARTH'S PATENT (-
Sectional Hot Water and Steam Radiator

Pa*tned dn 1986 . Ca.a «.à eth ,t..d mmae.

THE BEST HOT WATER RADIATOR IN TUE MARKET.
Quick Ciru astd ri r e ile doi; ae te thrital -<latt e ati a n

thei reguairensete of tet Murt,.
sis tdi oc h setction bu ape ilrey diii fn mat er pe e dcd pstiye chou

Winnipegend fer Ho , ctn Custom otse TM R e Ct tmU HÀ d tk. et Cha nitP O d na

thr pr.,ate dmnliigs. MA NUPACTUR ED il
GARTH & CO., - 536 to 543 Craig St.; MONTREAL,

August,-1889
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Legal.

AcNow Dos, Residence: .94 1lovecorO Rd.
Fn.. D.-roo, B. C. L., Residence smo Roert St.

DENTON & DODS,
Barristers, Solitors, Notarles, etc.

xo) Adolaide St. Lst. TORONTO.
Money to loan on buikhngs in couseo of rction.

- -J. D. BAKER--

Plaster and Cenent,

Architectural Ornamente,
Centre Flowers, etc.

No. 6 Hermine Street, - MONTREAL.

AMES WRIGHT, Mnufactue.o of

Ornamental Plaster Work,
Centre Flowera, Enrichmente, Bòaseas

Cpitals. Brackets. Etc.
Show Ro.om .d Residn.c.

6 Vieteria Sereet TORONTO.

Plaster Centre Flowers, Bracets, etc.
Roidence and Worko:

E-clid Ae., Nish of Bloo Street, Terento.

Ofce and Show Romo 674 YONCE STREET.
.1oN B t ý ham as atdgN. B-I .. cooly oddilg -n d«i. N-tYstok hih il on.s, 001Isî kuc 1h Do.nioo

WILLER'S SLIDIIM BL IDS
THE STANDARDD

Sliding ~5
Blinda

r ~tuag Aide

T=MOULT

Sliding
Bl/nde

GIIVINGA

SAIlIFACTI016
lelr or

WuuM WLe.

no. '. Wutg for catalogoo a goney

CEG. CLATWORTHY
AGENT

60 ADELAIDE ST. WEST, • TORONTO.
o'leekone i740. Sond for Catalogue.

Imperial Stoneware Launldry Tbs

5lt yoh a niton p:ce1s en Ss Tt o h aht Atny O 0 e s ; n . cthe ysoio

ROBT. FORSYTH, MANUFACTURER,
130 Bleuriy St., MONTREAL, or 14 Toronto Arcarle, TORONTO.

-. (lae Br Os. & (o.
PRESTON, ONTARIO,

CO-IL -N- WOOD

RlO T AIR W RACERS
AN REG/8TER8.

-10 STYLES. 35 SIZES.

Writ. r1 1h st,.rao ot d and . ro oir cat-

MENTION THIS PAPeR.

THE "NOVELTY"
Steel Plate Warm Air Furnace.

NEWEST - CHEAPEST DEST.

MOST SUCCESSFPUL HEATER ON THE MARKET.

rpeel-NIy adakpted to the 11Heing Of
Co.entry liesîdenc.r

Send for Catalogue. - i rire for etimts
AANUCTURED. DV

Toronlto Furilace Go.
.8 10 Queen St East, - TORONTO

Ail kinds of Building Castings Hot Air Regis-
ters, Ventilators, Columns, Welghts, etc.

"SUPERIOR JEWEL" HOT AIR FURNACE
THE FINEST

as:::STEEL
FURNACE EVER MADE.

Uses Less Fuel
THAR-

Any Oth*er Furnace
HNs given satistnction in every case;

Not a single failure;
Every person using then %vin give highes

2-,MAM ON ON." eco.ncnolo.

.r..reite for ciruar s..th TA@. of lteIoeloO..

BURROW, STEWART & MILNE, Mîf-rotr., HAMILTON.

August, 184s
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TORONTO PLATE GLASS IMPORTING CO.,
Telephone 1699. 56 and 57 VIC'TORLA 87., TORONTO.

- IMI'ORTERS AND DEALEIIS N:

Plate and Sheet Window Glass of Every Description,
incltulinàg Single atu Double Tkitck, Kept in Stock.

Pilkinton's Window and Picture Glass a Specialty. Mirrop Manufacturers, Silverers and Bovellers.

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF ORNAMENTAL GLASS AL'WAYS CARRIED IN STOCK. EXPERIENCED PLATE GLASS
OLAZIERS SENT TO ALL POINTS OF THE DOMINION.

SAFFORD'S PATENT RADIATOR
HOT WATER AND STEAM HEATING

S.&FZrom:=I &Dz.&ol:t

The ONLY Radiator ln the Market Built
WITHGUT BoltS and Washers.

The MOST EFFECTIVE ever Invented.
The FIRST ORNAMENTAL Radiator manu-

factured in Canada.
No Cumbersome Base, No Boits, No

Paeked Joints.
Free, Unobstructed Cireulation, Even

Castings, Nipple Connections, Abso-
lutely Tlght and Permanent Joints.

OVER 10,000 NOW IN USE.

"SAFFORD" RADIATOR,
ALS0 MANUPACTURERS OF TiE

"Gold Pin " and "EclipsO " Radiators.
THE TORONTO RADIATOR ING. CO.

14 to 24 Dufferin S., - Toronte.
Bno crî Wamnons:

- 80 8t. Fran.s Xauer 8t., • Montea,
AMBRICAN WoRES:

Th datreoki Mfg. CO., • Erie, Pa.

Paints Dry Colors, Varnishes, Chamois
Sidos, Glues, Bronze Powders

and Generai Manufae
turers' Supplies.

.1.d H-.. So..s Vo4=oo Cools. FUIS..
ANDJarIW iurItiiNAD,

8a BAY STREE - ' TORONTO. ONT.

CABOTS CREOSOTE SHINGLE STAINS
ARE THE OHLY SHINGLE STAINS TILAT HAVE

SF00 VIlE TESI OF TillE.
TIlE ON. ONES TIHAT DO NOT GROW CilALK'..

rIIR1 ONLV OSES ITIIAT GINS VIlE SOFF VELVàTY
SFIFE ANY 1IRN01 OF TINE. 7IEVE 10

NOT TUW II.ACK li WASII OFP.
TIHE ONLY ONES TIIAT DO NOT CONTAIN KEcRosE0NE.

CONTAINING A LARE KFERCENTAGE OF CREOSOTE.

TIIEY PErEMINOOD,

S oAreUEd AABO Tent on a St, c oTON.

SAMUEL CABOT, - 70 Kilby St, BOSTON.
Agent for O,îlario, A. UFIJlH KA D, - 85 lî RayfreTro4 ~no.

August, 1889
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__._ w.BD-HSFS K IJSFG & SOSF
CRAiG STREET FOUNDRY, M.ONTRÈAL.

SPENCE PATENT HOT WATER BOILERS
-THE-

"SECTIONAL,"
"CHAMPION,"

and " DAISY,"
The Eeadir Mette1eurçsili.

3,00 in tise. Send for tesimonials and

Manufcturers and Sole Agents
in Canada for

2HE NEW YORK

Safetg. Dumb Waiter
(STORM'S PATENT)

Tiis Walter In osy Ç bly h S thingo

t ~ Uktas ho I. a e'wthto. s .ttli i,'. e.

Descriptive panphlet sntonap iio, ss taMUFACTUho s e o Ld o shsor .

Soil and Greenhouse Pipes and
Fittings,

Steam and Hot Water Flttings,
Plumbers' Wares,

Columns, Girders,
Ciroular and éttraight tron Staire.

And a ", f llhkido se and MachinrThey

The Celebrated "Economy" Scotch Wrought Steel Plate Furnaces.
27e Acm. of 'erfecton fn s.antr etinv.

the DEST a OST FAVIAL£tahth. Th "ECONO.
MY" ds not bu n the air, bu reprod cs. the psre estrnat st.

a uh gl'tosi~hs.oraoodo: y ap.ped o heting laforgepi s.
S. P icho, thF. h ou

5. 5sfso u eeSt . Ea st. - oolT o. fin
SYdACUE,.. Y.U

* greutshiccil s tes.? o yh ,d o t t to a r u bo ara .ii g I. u

ilshe.. .. i.

~ Je F. Poase Furnaco Co.
55t. t53. t55 Qotees St. Easi. TORONTO. ONT.

STA- ND0 -
SRcIJsE,. Y. Us'A.

Pl ee moteion the CANADIAN ARCIIITECT AND BUILDER when correspooding with sdvrtisers

THE PLAXTON=

HOT WATER HEATING BOILER
Adapted for Public and Private Buildings, Greenhouses, etc.

The Most Poerful and Eonomical Heater in the Market.

HSdreds i ose. givin verY.heMt resus.

EXTRACT FROM TESTIMONIAL
April 9th. 1888.

The six we put in-last year have more than
met oui.expetation's in every point, being eco-

- nomical In fIel, easily regulated and cleaned.
ànd having good grate. 'We have every confi-
dence In It.

Yours respectfully,
KENNEDY & HOLLAND,

Aréhitects Toronto and Barrie.

lsend for price ule and testntonias.

r R. MODOUCALL &.0. - CALT, ONT.

Boofr&s

W T. STEWART, S-csor to Stewar & Roi.

. Biate and Ft Rofer
Oro : ;7 Torto Stres cor. Adoloido ., To.

rOoio Ort.; il Qtt... St., Purlsdlr. Tolrphoesôq.

Eshaeisd 1o.

DUNCAN FORBES,
Felt anmi GraelRofer,

[53 Bay Street, - TORONTO.

Stone Dealers.

H. & T. HIBBARD, Desler [s

OVl STOzI,
SAdtddd¢ Si. W¢',u , . TORONTO.

GEORGE OAKLIiV, De.ler, u

OUT iiTON'El
136 Rkhmond Si. West . TORONITO.

(Oppo.its Charch fthe Ascesion.)

Please mention the CANADIAN ARcitrTECT

AND BUILDER when eSrrceponding with adver.

tisers.

THE CARAUkARrim RCkTCTAR BUDE.

Gmon"Š


